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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
I -- -- - ___ L 

Berkeley County faces vanous threats from vanous natural hazards. These hazards endanger the health 
and safety of the population of the County. JeopardiZe the econom1c VItality. and imperil the quality of the 
environment Due to the importance of mitigating the loss of life and property. Berkeley County contracted 
With the Berkeley-Charleston-Dorchester Council of Governments (BCDCOG) to faohtate a comprehensive 
planmng process for updaung the 20 15 Berkeley County Hazard Mitigation Plan (BCHMPJ Th1s MBerkeley 
County Hazard Mitigation Plan. 20 I 5 UpdateM documents the process for local governments as well as 
South Carolina's Emergency Management Department wh1ch will incorporate the County plan IntO 1ts 
statewide hazard mitigation plan. 

Berkeley County and BCDCOG staff conducted a detailed analysis to identify the hazards threatening Berkeley 
County to estimate the relative nsks posed by those hazards. Staff collected data sets of hazard events from 
the Hazards and Vulnerability Institute at the University of South Carolina. the SC Forestry Commission. and 
the College of Charleston. Staff used these data sets to assess the vulnerabilities of infrastructure. cnt1cal 
faCilities. and socially vulnerable communities to impacts of future hazard events. 

The BCDCOG and Berkeley County Emergency Preparedness Department convened a committee 
and met IndiVidually with stakeholders that included local government planners. emergency managers. 
administrators, utilities and others to ass1st in steering the plann1ng process This planning group and 
community representatives worked With BCDCOG and Berkeley County staff as part of a committee or 
individually to identify projects and programs that will avoid or reduce these vulnerabllnies and make Berkeley 
County more resistant to the impacts of future hazard events. 

The prqjects and programs designed to reduce the impacts of future hazard event are entered as Mmniganon 
action plans· in thiS document. Mitigation action plans have been developed by each jurisdiction for 
implementation whenever the resources to do so become available. These mitigation action plans intend to 
make the communities of Berkeley County more Mdisaster resistant: 

This document details the work of the Berkeley County and BCDCOG staff and the Hazard Mitigation Plann1ng 
Committee to develop the planning organization, undertake the required technical analyses. and coordinate 
the mitigation initiatives proposed by the participating jurisdictions. The 20 I 5 document IS an update to 
the 20 I 0 Berkeley-Dorchester Hazard Mitigation Plan approved by the Federal Emergency Management 
Agency and adopted by the local governments in 20 I 0 When implemented. it is antiopated that the 20 I 5 
Berkeley County Hazard Mitigation Plan Will make the people. neighborhoods. businesses and institutions of 
Berkeley County safer from the 1mpacts of future hazard events 
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INTRODUCTION 
I 

A natural hazard may stnke at any nme and has the potential to cause enormous loss of life and properl)' 
Although a communtl)' cannm prediCt when and where a hazard Will occur. It can plan ways to reduce 
both structural and nonstruc(ural damage dunng a hazard event "Local hazard mitigation plann1ng· can 
save a commun1l)' from loss of life. proper!}'. natural resources. and money 

I. HAZARD MITIGATION PLAN BACKGROUND 

Berkeley County. located 1n the South Carolina Lowcountry, 1s 1.098 86 square m~les It 1s the fastest grow1ng 
county in South Carolina and 1s one of the 50 fastest growing count1es 1n the country by population. The 
Counl}' IS susceptible to a number of hazard events and has features that make 1t more suscepuble to certain 
types of hazards. The Franos Marion National Forest and the dams of three reseNo1rs - Lake Manon. Lake 
Moultne. and the Goose Creek ReseNoir - Introduce potential hazards of wildfires and nood1ng due to dam 
failure Berkeley Counl}' may also feel the effects of hazard that d1reC£ly or 1nd1rectly 1mpact Its geography. 
such as earthquakes and humcanes Berkeley Counl}' and Its charactensttcs Will be further discussed 1n the 
Community Vulnerab1hl}' Assessment. 

The Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMAJ defines local mitigation planning as follows: 

"Tf'"le representation of the JUnSdlcHon's commttmenr ro reduce nsks from natural hazards. seN1ng 
as a gu1de for deos1on makers as they commit resources to reduong the effects of natural hazards· 
(FEMA lntenm Rule) 

The D1saster Mlngauon Act of 2000 amended the Stafford Act and requ1res that localJunsdiCllons and states 
must have an FEMA approved hazard mmganon plan to rece1ve fund1ng from the Hazard Mltlganon Grant 
Program. wh1ch 1s Implemented under Section 404 of the Stafford Act. ThiS amendment sh1fts emergency 
management programs away from the response and recovery role and encourages "the 1dent1ficat1on 
of hazard before they occur, preventing future losses. and m1n1mizing the 1mpacts of disasters." FEMA 
concludes that hazard m1uganon plann1ng 1s ·a process of determ1n1ng how to reduce or eliminate the loss 
of hfe and property damage resulting from natural and human-caused hazards" (FEMA How-To Gu1de 
Gewng Started) The Act further reqUires local governments to update the1r hazard m1t1gation plans every 
five years The federal deadline for local governments operaung under the prev1ous hazard mttlganon plans 
was March 27. 20 I 0. 

The BCDCOG coordinated the Berkeley-Dorchester Counties' Hazard Mltrganon Plan (BDHMPJ 1n 2005 and 
then aga1n 1n 20 I 0 on behalf of Berkeley and Dorchester Countres and the1r member local governments 
to ach1eve the requrrements of the Disaster Mlngat1on Act. The plann1ng process for thrs 20 I 5 document 
update 1ncludes a comprehensive evaluauon of the vulnerab1hnes of Berkeley Counl}' natural hazards only 1n 
order to 1denufy ways to make th1s counl}' and commun1t1es there1n more resistant to the rmpacts of natural 
hazards 

II. RELATED PLANNING EFFORTS IN THE REGION 

HOMELAND SECURITY CLIMATE CHANGE ADAPTATION EXERCISE 

In the summer of 2014, the Berkeley Counl}' Emergency Preparedness staff pa,rt1c1pated in a Homeland 
Secunl}' Clrmate Change Adaptation Exerose conducted 1n Charleston, South Carolina. the purpose of the 
exerose and subsequent After-Acuon Report IS to help emergency managers plan every day for natural 
hazard nsks today as they face new challenges 1n the future due to cflmate change 
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OUR REGION, OUR PLAN 

The ·our Region. Our Plan; is a regional land use planning initiative of the BCDCOG completed in 20 I 3. 
This Vision Plan defined the future of the Berkeley-Charleston-Dorchester !BCD) region to serve as a guide 
for the next 30 years and set the stage for individual actions that leading to long-term success in growth 
management The regional land-use plan employs a scenario-based approach, wherein several disparate 
growth scenarios are evaluated, and the strategies were developed so that the region will grow more 
res1hent to natural hazards. The evaluation and implementation strateg1es are is based on social and other 
area vulnerabilities. Performance measures include evaluating cost effectiveness, public service efficiency, 

and environmental sensitivity, among others. 

CREATING RESILIENT COMMUNITIES AND COMMUNITY AND REGIONAL RESILIENCE INITIATIVE 
(CARRI} 

Through the BCDCOG, the local governments 1n Berkeley County were involved in two efforts in the last 
ten years that stud1ed the resiliency of the Charleston metropolitan area that Includes Berkeley County 
The Creating Resilient Communnies and Community and Regional Resilience Initiative ICARRI) was funded 

through the United States Department of Homeland Security; the proJeCt a common framework includ1ng 
processes and tools that communities and regions can use to assess the1r res1lrence. determine a res1lrence 
vis1on and take concrete actions that will have positive economic and sooal results 

Ill. PURPOSE OF HAZARD MITIGATION PLANNING 

Accord1ng to FEMA. the benefits of hazard m1t1gation plann1ng are as follows 

• Leads to cost-effective selection of risk reduction actions 

• Builds parrnerships 

• Contributes ro sustainable communities 

• Establishes funding priorities 

THE PURPOSE OF THE BCHMP IS AS FOLLOWS: 

Provide a Methodical, Substantive Approach to Mitigation Planning 

The approach utilized for the BCHMP relies on the application of sound planning concepts in a methodical 
process to identify vulnerabilities to future disasters and to propose the mitigation initiatives necessary 
to avoid or minimize those vulnerabilities. Each step in the planning process builds upon the previous. 
so that there is a high level of assurance that the mitigation initiatives proposed by the participants have 
a valid basis for their justification and priority for implementation. One key purpose of this plan is to 
document that process and to present its results to the community. 

Enhance Public Awareness and Understanding 

Berkeley County is interested in finding ways to make the community more aware of the natural. 
technological and societal hazards that threaten the public health and safety. the economic vitality of 
businesses. and the operational capability of the government. The plan 1dent1fies the hazards threatemng 
Berkeley County and provides an assessment of the relatNe level of nsk they pose. The plan also includes 
a number of proposals to avoid or min1m1ze those vulnerab1llt1es. Th1s 1nformauon w111 be helpful to 
individuals that wish to understand how the community could become safer from the impacts of future 
disasters. 

Create a Decision Making Tool for Management 

The 20 IS Berkeley Hazard Mitigation Plan prov1des Information needed by the managers and leaders 
of local government. bus1ness and Industry. commun1ty assocrauons and other key 1nst1tut1ons and 
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organ1zat1ons to take act1ons to address vulnerab1ht1es to future hazards. It also provides proposals for 
speofic proJects and programs that are needed to eliminate or m1n1m1ze those vulnerabilities. 

These proposals. called ·act1on plans· were created by each parttopat1ng JUnsd1ct1on and 1nclude 
strategies ranked as hrgh. med1um. or low pnonty. These act1on plans are for commumty leaders to use 
as road maps for the allocation of resources. 

Promote Compliance with State and Federal Program Requirements 

A number of state and federal gram programs. polloes. and regulations encourage or mandate local 
governments to develop and ma1nta1n comprehensive hazard m1t1gat1on plans. Th1s plann1ng process 
specifically 1ntends to ass1st each part1opatrng local government 1n comply1ng wrth these requ1rements 
and to enable them to more fully and qu1ckly respond to state and federal fund1ng opporrun1t1es for 
m1t1gat1on-related proJeCts. Because the plan defines. JUStifies. and pnontlzes m1t1ganon 1n1t1at1ves that 
have been formulated through a techn1cafly valid hazard analys1s and vulnerability assessment process. 
the part1c1patrng organrzat1ons are better prepared to more qurckly and easrly develop the necessary 
grant applrcatron coment for seek1ng state and federal fund1ng 

Enhance local Policies for Hazard Mitigation Capability 

A component of the hazard m1trganon plann1ng process conducted by the BCDCOG and Berkeley 
County staff IS the analysrs of the exrsung policy. program. and regulatory bas1s for management of 
growth and development Thrs process Involves catalogrng the current mltlgatron related pohoes of 
local governments so that they can be compared to hazards that threaten the JUnsdrctron and the 
relat1ve nsks they pose to the community When the nsks posed to the commun1ty by a speofic hazard 
are not adequately addressed rn the community's policy or regulatory framework. the impacts of hazard 
events can be more severe. 

Assure Inter-Jurisdictional Coordination of Mitigation-Related Programming 

A key purpose of the plann1ng process 1s to ensure that proposals for m1t1gat1on 1n1trat1ves are rev1ewed 
and coordinated among the paruopaungJunsdlctrons w1th1n the county. In th1s way. there 1s a high level 
of confidence that m1t1gat1on 1n1t1auves proposed by one junsd1ctron or partropatlng orgamzat1on. when 
1mplememed. w1ll be compatible w1th the Interests of adjacentJunsdiCtlons and even mutually benefioal 

The folloWing sections of the multi:JunsdiCtlonal hazard m1t1gat1on plan present the detailed 1nformat1on 
to support these purposes. The rema1nder of the plan descnbes the planmng process developed by 
Berkeley County and BCDCOG staff It then summanzes the results of the hazard 1demrficat1on and 
vulnerability assessment process and addresses the current policy basrs for hazard management by the 
parnopatlngJunsdiCtlons and organ1zat1ons. The plan also documents the structural and non-structural 
m1t1gat1on 1n1t1at1ves proposed by the part1opat1ngJunsd1CUon to address the 1dent1fied vulnerabilities 

IV. HAZARD MITIGATION PLAN SCOPE 

The BCHMP has been created and w111 be marnta1ned to address the hazards determrned to affecr Berkeley 
County Other hazards may be cons1dered and defined. but w1ll not be fully assessed 1n thiS plan The 
geographiC scope of the BCHMP Includes all partlopaungJunsdlctrons w1th1n Berkeley County as follows. 

• Town of Bonneau • Town of Jamestown 
• City of Goose Creek • Town of Moncks Corner 
• City of Hanahan • Town of St Stephen 
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Small areas of the Cities of Charleston. North Charleston and the Town of Summerville are located in Berkeley 
County; because the majority of these municipal boundaries are in Charleston and Dorchester County. these 
communities fall under the respective hazard mitigation plans of the county within which the majority of the 
municipality is located and so were not included in this document 

The BCHMP was developed in accordance with the current regulations governing local hazard mitigation. 
The BCHMP is monitored and updated to ensure compliance with the Robert T. Stafford Disaster Relief and 
Emergency Assistance Act. as amended by the Disaster Mitigation Act of 2000 (Public Law I 06-390. October 
30, 2000). 

V. PARTICIPANTS IN THE PLANNING PROCESS 

ThiS section describes the local jurisdictions and organizations participating 1n the Berkeley Hazard Mitigation 
Plan and discusses the organizational structure used to guide the planning process. 

The Berkeley County Council consists of nine elected officials including the county superv1sor who is also 
elee£ed. The council is the group that makes the official decisions regarding the planning process. The 
Berkeley County Council will approve the final BCHMP after the review by SC EMD and FEMA. 

A Planning Committee. to which BCDCOG staff provided technical support and professional assistance. led 
the hazard mitigation planning process for 20 I 5. The Planning Committee members were appointed by local 
governments. agencies and other organizations to guide the planning process for the BCHMP participants. 
As public-sector planners and administrators and private-sector stakeholders. Planning Comminee members 
are a representative cross-section of Berkeley County with regard to haz~rd mitigation. 

The Planning Committee coordinates the actual technical analyses and planning activities that are 
fundamental to development of this plan These activities include conducting the hazard identification and 
vulnerability assessment processes. as well as receiving and coordinating the mitigation initiatives from the 
participatingjurisdictions for incorporation into this plan. This group was also responsible for updating the 
mitigation goals and oqjective for the 20 I 0 update of the BCHMP. The members of the Committee include 
the following (see table on next page J. 
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Name Position i Organization 

f--
Eric Greenway 

Tom Smith 
1---

Lori Kidwell 

Craig Nessel 

Eric Greenway 
f-

Edward Rogers I 

Marilyn Baker 

Jerry Barham 

J. Watson 

Eddie Plowden 

Todd Musselman - · 
Eric Shuler 

~ -

William Gaither 
~ 

Ken Childers 

David Miller 

Mike Cochran 

Tricio Lisinski 

Johnny Broome 
r-

David Miller 

inistrator. Planning & Zoning Adm Berkeley County Government 

Emergency Preparednes s Director. 

dness 

Berkeley County Government 

Berkeley County Government Emergency Prepare 
------~--------------

GIS Analyst II Berkeley County Government 

Planning Direct or Berkeley County Government 

Engineer 
Berkeley County Water & Sanitation 

Authority --------r---------
Town of Moncks Comer ------ ~-------- ------~ 

Fire Departmen t City of Hanahan 

Engineer 
, Berkeley County Water & Sanitation 

Authority -------
Marketing Mana ger Berkeley County Electric Coop 

American Red Cross -
Operations Mana ger BCD-RTMA (dbo TriCounty link) 

Engineer 

Police Officer 

211 Official 

Public Works Dire ctor 

Fire Chief 

Santee Cooper 

Berkeley County School District 

Town of Moncks Corner 

City of Hanahan 

Trident United Way 

Town of St. Stephen 
~------

Town of Moncks Corner 

There are no new Jurisd1cr1ons particrpaung 1n the plann1ng process. All s1x local JUriSdiCtions continue to 
part1crpate 

The plann1ng ceam reviewed and analyzed each sect1on of the plan. incorporating elements of prior planning 
efforts whrle add1ng or rev1s1ng elements that had changed over time or had grown rn terms of public 
awareness or pnonty 

VI. PUBLIC PARTICIPATION 

The BCDCOG and Berkeley County staff conducted three phase~ of outreach for 20 15 BCHMP· 

An 1nclus1ve plann1ng committee, 

7 PrqJecr web page. and 

1 Public presentanons 

ldenufy1ng and assemblrng stakeholders was an early step rn the hazard miuganon plannrng process. Staff 
first contacted those persons and organ1zanons that partiCipated 1n the 20 I 0 BCHMP and then 1dent1fied 
additional stakeholders to partiCipate based upon the1r 1nvolvemenr w1th pnor, s1mrlar 1nruauves. Contact was 
made wrth local government staff. 1nclud1ng planners. emergency managers. and emergency responders 
from Berkeley County and alf s1x munropa/1t1es located w1th1n the County 
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The general public was made aware of the hazard mitigation planning process and how they may paniopate 
through community calendar and public announcements. All meetings and agenda are announced rn 
advance and open to the general public. All meetings of the BCHMP Plannrng Committee are conducted rn 
Berkeley County and are open to the public. Meetings times and dates were made available onlrne, posted 
at the town halls or posted to a special BCDCOG web page dedicated to the 20 IS BCHMP Update 

Three planning and public meetings were held throughout the hazard mitigation plannrng process. as 
detailed in the prqject timeline in Section 1.1 and the table below. Berkeley County Hazard Mrtrgatron Planning 
Committee members who were unable to attend working sessions were contacted by staff, rndrvrdually 
interviewed, given and made aware of additional online resources 

BCDCOG and Berkeley 
Initial seeping meetings 

December 2013 with Berkeley County 
County 

Staff 

February 28, Berkeley County Council 
Planning Team Session # 1 

2014 Chamber 

May 6, 2014 
Berkeley County Council 

Planning Team Session #2 
Chamber 

June 16, 2014 BCDCOG 
Plan Presentation and 

Public Input General Public 

Sept. 22, 2014 
Berkeley County Council Plan Presentation and County Council and 

Meeting Public Input General Public 

Sept. 30, 2014 Berkeley County EOC Planning Team Session #3 HMP Committee 

Oct. 7, 2014 Daniel Island 
Plan Presentation- Public 

General Public 

Oct. 26, 2014 
Berkeley County Council Plan update to County County Council and 

Meeting Council and Public Input General Public 

March 23, 2015 
Berkeley County Council Plan Adoption byupdate County Council and 

Meeting to County Council General Public 

PENDING 
Berkeley County Council Plan Approval by County County Council and 

Meeting Council General Public 

Planning Committee meeting updates and presentation appear on the website hosted by the Berkeley
Charleston-Dorchester Council of Governments. www.BCDCOG.com. The website includes contact links for 
key BCDCOG staff members working on the project 

The BCDCOG staff_provided multiple opportunities for public input at committee meetings, town council 
meetings. county council meetings, community meetings and onlrne. Drafts of the plan will be made 
available onhne and at the county offices before Berkeley County Council's final approval of the plan. Staff 
made a presentation summanzrng the plan and opened the floor the public for questions. The final draft 
of the BCHMP 20 15 Update wrll be available for public inspection at the Berkeley County Administration 
Center rn Moncks Corner in the meetrng and will be available for public rnspection. Nmice of these meetings 
vra media ourlets throughout the BCD Region. are listed in Appendix 1 Public Nmifications. 
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VII. PLANNING PROCESS 

Berkeley County and all the munropalrues panrcrpated rn a hazard mmgauon planning process that 
rncorporated the fol/owrng steps: 

1 Hazard ldenuticatron and Analysts 

? Communrty Hazard Vulnerabrlrty Assessment 

1 Mlngatron Capabrlllles Assessment 

4 Communrty Goals 

::> Mrugatron Actron Plans 

STEP J: 

The Hazard ldenrrficatron and Analysrs rdenrrties the natural hazards events that occur rn Berkeley County 
It rncludes historrcal data on past hazard events and establishes hazard profiles for each hazard event. 
Representatrves for the JUrrsdrctrons revrewed the data for therr respecuve Junsdrctrons and revrsed the lrst of 
hazard events and rankrng of prrontres accordrngly. 

STEP 2: 

After rdentifyrng natural hazards. partrcipatrng communrtres assessed the vulnerabtlrty of therr JUrisdrcnon 
usrng a new methodology The methodology for the Communrty Hazard Vulnerability Assessment for the 
BCHMP was created by the Unrversrty of South Carolrna Hazards Research Lab Thrs assessment process 
provrdes the community an objective way to look at hazard preparedness. as well as estabfrsh a basis for 
hazard mrngatron It also provides the exrstrng condrtrons of hazards and the popufauon and property at-rrsk 
rn the communrty. 

The hazard vulnerabrltty assessmenr addresses the brophysrcal vulnerabrlrty and the social vulnerabrlrty for 
Berkeley County The assessmenr utrlrzes geographrcal, economrc. demographrc data and development 
trends to determine the charactensucs of the communrty and how those charactenstrcs may affect the 
communrty's hazard vulnerabrlrty The assessmenr also generates clear. geographrc depicrrons of the hazard 
vulnerabrlity rn Berkeley County. whrch are published rn thrs 20 I 5 BCHMP Update. 

STEP 3: 

The Mrtrgatron Capabilitres Assessment examines the exrstrng capabrlrty of Berkeley County to address hazard 
vulnerability and hazard mrtrgauon. The communities evaluated therr current regulatrons and adopted 
plans for therr JUrisdrctrons rn terms of surtable mitigatron actrvities and other pertrnent consrderatrons. Thrs 
assessment process rdentrfred any local mrtrgatron actrviues and polrcres that may be further developed to 
make therr communrues more hazard-resrstant. These rncluded surrable amendment and adoptron of focal 
burldrng codes. zonrng ordrnances. flood plarn regulatrons. comprehensrve plans. and caprtal rmprovement 
programs. among other local plannrng. programmrng and budgetrng tools avarlable to public offrcrals (see 
Step 5) 

The above three assessments form the base of knowledge required to design the hazard mitigation 
strategies of Berkeley County. These assessments are included as appendices to the BCHMP. 

STEP 4: 

The Communrty Goals have been revrewed and updated by the Plannrng Comm.ttee and rndrvrdual 
commumties for the BCHMP The goals were revrewed and re-prrorrtrzed durrng thrs prmess 
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STEP 5: 

The Mitigation Action Plans were created by each participating jurisdiction. These action plans represent a 
full spectrum of activities that a jurisdiction could undertake to mitigate loss dunng a d•saster. if funding for 
the activity becomes available. The activities included in each jurisdiction's action plans achieve one or more 
of the goals or oqjectives of the BCHMP. The inclusion of an action plan is one of the requirements for a 
jurisdiction for satisfactory participation in the BCHMP. 

The planning process included a review of all existing planning documents for the associated JUnsdtct•ons. 
summarized in the matrix below 

Town of Bonneau • • • • • 
City of Goose Creek • • • • • • • • • 

C ity of Hanahan • • • • • • • • 
Town of Jamestown • • • • • • 

Town of Monc ks Corner • • • • • • • • • 
Town of St. Stephen • • • • • • • 

The goals and priorities of existing plans and policies provided guidance for the goals and actions associated 
with this plan. Documents that provided pertinent information and guidance include emergency operations 
plans. comprehensive plans. redevelopment plans jincluding tax-increment financing districts!. capital 
improvement programs. zoning ordinances. land development regulations. and storm water management 
ordinances. 
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VIII. PROJECT TIMELINE 

The work now and mrlestones that demarcate the plannrng process for the 70 I 0 BCHMP 20 15 are descnbed 
her en 

Project Timeline and Scope of Work for Berkeley County Hazard Mitigation Plan Update 20 1 5: 

Scope and Timeline of Work January 2014- February 2015 

Description of Task --
Hazard Mitigation Planni ng Committee Meetings 

Public Involvement 

Natural Haz 

HMP Goal Setti 

HMP Mitigation Strategies a 
Com 

ards Assessment Update 

ng with Commiffee/Staff 

nd Activities Update with 
munities and Committee 

nmellne 

January-September 201 4 

March-October 2014 

January- December 2014 

January-September 2014 

March-October 2014 

Draft of H MP Update to Committee September 2014 
--~----- -----~--

Final HMP Update Approved by Committee September 2014 
---------

Berkeley County/Ci ty/Town Adoption of Plan Summer 2015 
--- - -----4 

Project Closeout Summer2015 

Organize Resources: January- September 20 14 

BCDCOG s£aff convened a planmng commrttee. as descnbed 1n prevrous sect1ons. and assembled data sets 
and resources necessal)' to update the 20 I 5 BCHMP. 

• BCDCOG rdentrfied stakeholders and called the first meet1ng of the Berkeley County Hazard Mrtigarron 
Plannrng Commrttee on February 6. 20 I 4 A lrst of partiCipants rn the Plann1ng Comm1uee appears rn 
the Appendrx. 

... Pubhc notrce was made rn accordance wllh BCDCOG procedures for norrfrcatron 

* The first Hazard Mrtrgatron Plan meetrng in February entailed a brref revrew of the 20 I 0 Plan and a 
drscussron of the 20 14 Update process 

• The BCDCOG established a web page dedicated to tile 20 I 5 BCHMP Update on 1ts website. www 
bcdcog com The 20 I 0 Plan was posted on thrs page. as were other resources related to the 20 15 
BCHMP Update. 

Assess Risks and Develop a Mitigation Plan: May-October 20 1 4 

• BCDCOG staff proVIded updates of the of 20 I 5 BCHMP Update at the Berkeley County Councrl meetrng. 
No publrc comments were recerved 

• BCDCOG staff presented an overv1ew of the 20 I 5 BCHMP Update ar the BCDCOG Board of Directors 
meeung rn June 20 14 
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* Staff explained the purpose of the plan and the type of input sought from stakeholders. 

* No comments were made by the Board or the public in attendance. 

• BCDCOG convened the Planning Committee's second meeting in May 

* Staff advised the group regarding its progress toward updating the risks assessment. 

* The Planning Committee revisited goals and otyectives of the 20 I 0 Plan for inclusion in the 20 I 5 Plan 
Update. 

• BCDCOG provided Berkeley County Council with the project update on September 22. 2014. There 
were not any questions from council or the public. 

• The BCHMP Planning Committee gathered again in Berkeley County for a third time on September 30. 
2014. 

* The group reviewed BCDCOG staffs completed risk assessment and received maps reporting the 
spat1al analysis 

* Staff guided the committee through the process and requ1rements for developing a local mitigation 
action plan. as reqwed for plan partiopation The presentation included a variety of innovative 
strateg1es underway throughout South Carolina that hazard mngation grants could fund. 

* Committee completed the rev1ew and was asked to send in any comments within 30 days. No 
additional comments were rece1ved 

• BCDCOG and Berkeley County Emergency Management staff conducted a presentation on the BCHMP 
process on October 7. 20 14 on Daniel Island. the presentation detailed the prqject planning process 
including how residents of Berkeley County could become engaged in providing public input. The 
publiC asked a number of questions related to evacuation. 

• BCDCOG prov1ded Berkeley County Counol with the prqJect update on, October 26. 2014. and March 
23, 20 I 5. There were not any questions from council or the public 
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COMMUNITY GOALS AND OBJECTIVES 

Th1s section of the BCHMP includes the rev1ew and update of the goals and o~ecuves from 20 I 0 Plan as 
established by the Berkeley Hazard Ml£lgauon Plann1ng Committee and 1ndMdual community representatives. 
Each goal1s a general statement of Intent that may only be achieved 1n part or fully by the Implementation 
of the related obJectives and the m1t1gauon action plans of each paruopanngJurisdiction 

GOAL 1: The community wrll stnve to mn1m1ze the threat from a hazard event 1n order to protect the 
health. safety and welfare of the community's resrdents and VISitors. 

Objective 1. 1: Adequate warnrng systems wrll be put 1n place to notify the public at nsk and 
provrde emergency 1nstructron dunng a hazard event. 

Objective 1.2: Local governments w111 effectrvely administrate burld1ng codes as mandated by 
the State of South Carolina 

Objective 1.3: Local governments Will rmplement land use regulations to mrnrmze 
vulnerability of temporary recreational structures and vehrcles. 

GOAL 2: The community will strrve to have the capab1hty to rnlllate and sustain emergency response 
operatrons durrng and after a hazard event. 

Objective 2. I : Utillly and commun1cat1ons systems supporting emergency seNices will 
be retrofitted or relocated to Withstand a hazard event and Include ITS 
rnfrastructure 

Object1ve 2.2: Each Junsdlctlon will continue Its part1opat1on rn the county command and 
control center. 

Objective 2.3: Structures that proVIde storage and shelter for government equ1pment and 
vehicles will be retrofitted or relocated to wrthstand a hazard event. 

Objective 2.4: Post-disaster communrcat1on plans Will be updated to ensure communication 
of emergency workers after a hazard event. 

Objective 2.5: Prrmary roads and access roads to emergency faolrtres w111 be retrofitted to 
ensure access after a hazard event. 

GOAL 3: The availability and functlonrng of the community's Infrastructure wrll not be srgn1ficantly 
drsrupted by a hazard event. 

Objective 3. I : Retrofit or relocate pubhc water and sewer lrnes and facrlrtres to ensure therr 
relrabrlrty dunng and after a hazard event. 

Objective 3.2: Encourage routine marntenance of pubhc facilities to ensure reliability during 
and after a hazard event. 

ObjecUve 3.3: Local governments wrll collaborate on hazard mrtigation programs with 
prrvate-sector organ1zat1ons that own or operate key community faohtres. 

Objective 3.4: Local governments w111 further develop mutual ard agreements, so they know 
where help IS comrng from and how reimbursement will work. includ1ng 
part1opat1on 1n the South Carolina Water/Wastewater Agency Response 

Network jSC WARN) 
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GOAL 4: The County will strive to educate the members of the communrty to understand the hazards 
threatening local areas and the techniques to minimize vulnerabrhty to those hazards 

Objective 4.1: Private sector decision makers shall be educated about hazard mmgauon 
techniques and the components of the community's mitrgation plan. 

Objective 4.2: The public living or working in defined hazard areas will be given awareness 
of and understand their vulnerability and know appropriate mrtrgation 

techniques. 

Objective 4.3: The public will have access to information needed to understand therr 
vulnerability to a hazard event and appropriate hazard mrtigauon techniques 
through enhanced relationships with neighborhood and communrty centers 

GOAL 5: The continuity of local government administration and seNices w ill not be significantly disrupted 
by a hazard event. 

Objective 5. 1: Buildings and facilities used for the routine operations of government wiJI be 
retrofitted or relocated to withstand the impacts of a hazard event. 

Objective 5.2: Government texts. records and documents will be backed up. relocated. and/ 
or proteC£ed during and after a hazard event 

Objective 5.3: A contingency plan will be created andjor ma1ntarned to reestablish local 
government seNices after a hazard event in case of faohty damage. 

GOAL 6: Local government will have the capability to develop. implement and maintain effective hazard 
loss reduction programs. 

Objective 6. I: Data and information needed. such as watershed srud1es. for defining hazards. 
risk areas and vulnerabilities in the community will be obtained and drgiuzed 
as necessary. 

Objective 6.2: Local governments will strive to have the capabrlrty to effectively ut1hze the 
available data and information related to mitigatron planning and program 
development. 

Objective 6.3: There will be a program to revisit the Berkeley County Hazard Mrtrgation Plan 
within three years and completely update the Plan in five years. 

Objective 6.4: Local governments will guide new land development in a way that does not 
increase risk to existing developed areas. 

GOAL7: The community will strive to minimize the vulnerability of homes. institutions and places of 
business and employment to hazard events. 

Objective 7. 1 : The community will strive to reduce the vulnerability of schools. lrbranes. 
museums. critical facilities and other institutions to a hazard event 

Objective 7.2: The community will establish a program for the removal. relocation or 
retrofiuing of vulnerable structures and utilities in hazard areas. 

Objective 7.3: New hazardous sites will be located at least 2000 feet from schools and 
neighborhoods with preference given to locatrons ten mrles from these places. 
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GOAL 8: The polioes and regulations of local government Win support effect1ve hazard m1ugauon 
programm1ng throughout the communJty 

Objective 8. I : Each local JUrisdiCtion Will comply w1th the reqUirements of partiCipation 1n 
the National Flood Insurance Program (NFIPJ and the associated Community 
Raung System. 1f apphcable. 

Objective 8.2: Efforts Will be made to place all new government faollnes outside of hazard 
prone areas andjor these faollues w 1JI be des1gned to withstand a hazard 
event. 

Objective 8.3: Government omoals Will stnve to g1ve hazard m1t1gat1on needs and programs 
appropnate emphasis 1n resource allocauon and deosion-mak1ng. 

Objective 8.4: The community w111 stnve to have land use policies. plans. and regulations that 
discourage or proh1b1t the locanon of structures and Infrastructure components 
1n hazard prone areas. 

GOAL 9: The community will continue to ensure m1n1mal 1mpact of a hazard event on the econom1c 
stability of the community 

Objective 9. 1: Governmental officials Will 1nclude the needs of the bus1ness and Industrial 
community 1n emergency response and disaster recovery plans. 

Objective 9.2: The community will1mplement programs to address pubhc awareness and 
percept•on of the community cond1t1on and functionality after a hazard event. 

GOAL I 0: All sectors of the community will work toge'her to create a disaster-resistant region 

Objective 1 0. 1: The local governments w1ll create outreach programs to ga1n paruopanon 
1n minganon programs by business. Industry. 1nsmunons and community 
groups. 

Objective 1 0.2: Government omoals will encourage and ass1st local bus1nesses 1n the creation 
of a business continuity and recovery plan 

GOAL 11: The community will stnve to reduce the impact of a hazard event on the natural and cultural 
resources of the community in order to protect quality of life 

Objective I J . J: Government officials Will encourage the owners or caretakers of cultural 
resources to develop mmgat1on and response plans. 

Objective 1 J .2: Local governments w1ll srnve to educate pnvate. non-profit organ1zauons 
about emergency response and hazard mmgauon. 

Objective 11 .3: Local planning comm1ss1ons will address cultural resources w1th regard to 
the1r JUrisdiction's vulnerability in plann1ng . 
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MITIGATION ACTION PLANS 

I. CATEGORY 

Each element of the mitigation acrion plan falls under one or more of the following mitigation technique 
classifications. These classifications include a wide array of activities that can be considered to achieve the 
goals and ObJeCtives of the BCHMP. The mitigation technique will be included in the Mitigation Action Plan 
Worksheet The Identified prqJects and actions are designed to address the hazards on new and existing 
bu1ld1ngs and Infrastructure. 

Each JUrisdiction used an Internal cost benefit rev1ew dunng the prioritization process to identify the actions 
or proJects with the greatest benefits A primary critenon for priont1zanon of actions was based upon the 
precept that all local jurisdictions must conunue to comply w1th the requirements of participation in the NFIP. 
The results hsted 1n the 1nd1vidual action plans are those that provide the greatest level of protection to public 
health. safety. and welfare. and that are economically feasible through Internal funding (i.e .. general fund). 
grant funds (i e. FEMAJ, or a combination of both sources. 

1. Preventative Activities (PA) 

Preventative actiVIties are those activities that are Intended to reduce a community's vulnerability 
to future hazard events The following 1s a l1st of potential preventative actiVIties and measures. 

a Land-use and development regulations 

b. Bu1ld1ng codes 

c. Floodplain regulations 

d. Water quality regulations 

e F1re prevention codes 

f Drainage system maintenance 

g. Coastal erosion regulations 

h Capital improvement programming 

1. Shoreline. riparian. fault-zone serbacks 

2. Property Protection {PP) 

Property protection act1vit1es are intended to protect ex1st1ng structures by retrofiwng. relocating 
or modifying the structure to withstand a hazard event. The follow1ng 1s a hst of potential property 
protection measures: 

a Property acquisition 

b Property relocation 

c. Build1ng elevation 

d. Cntical facilities protection 

e. Retrofitting vulnerable properties 

f Participation in an insurance program 

g Development of safe rooms 
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3. Natural Resource Protection (NR) 

Natural resource protection act1v1t1es reduce the effects of a hazard event on the natural resources 
w1th1n a reg1on by preserv1ng and/or restonng natural areas along With the1r m1t1gauon functrons. 
The followrng 1s a lrst of natural resource protecuon act1v1t1es. 

a Floodplarn protectron 

b Ripanan buffers 

c. F1re resistant landscap1ng 

d Wetland preservation and restoration 

e Erosion and sediment control 

f Wastewater permitting 

g Open space preservatron 

h Tree protection and landscaprng ord1nances 

4. Structural Projects (SPJ 

Structural mrugat1on act1vrt1es reduce the rmpacts of a hazard event by modrfyrng the phys1cal 
envrronment to Withstand the particular hazard. The follow1ng rs a lrst of structural mrtrgatron 
actiVIties 

a Creatron of reservorrs 

b Levees. drkes, floodwalls. seawalls 

c. Drversron canals. detentron areas, retention areas 

d Beach nounshment 

e Storm sewers 

f Dam construcuon 

g Channel mod1ficat1onjdredgrng 

h Infrastructure constructron. modifications. repairs 

5. Emergency Services (ESJ 

Emergency serv1ce measures m1n1mrze the rmpact of a hazard by prepanng these servrces to 
respond efficrently and rapidly durrng and after a hazard event The follow1ng 1s a hst of potential 
emergency serv1ces act1v1t1es 

a Warn1ng systems 

b Evacuatron plannrng and management 

c Sandbaggrng for flood protection 

d Hurrrcane shutters 

e Debns removal plan 

f Emergency shelter preparatron 

6. Public Information and Awareness (PIJ 

Publrc 1nformat1on and awareness actrv~tres adv1se resrdents, potentral buyers and vrs1tors about 
hazards, potenually hazardous areas and m1t1gatron techniques. The followrng rs a lrst of potenual 
publrc rnformatron and awareness actrv1t1es. 
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a. Outreach projects 

b. Speaker series and demonstration events 

c. Hazard and flood map information 

d. Real estate disclosure 

e library materials 

f. Hazard expositions 

g Warning system dnlls 

h. Vulnerability inspecuons for residents and business owners 

i. Radio advenisements 

7. Activity 

This sectron should 1nclude a bnef description of the prqject or program that the participating 
JUrisdiction proposes to undertake 

8. Objectives Addressed 

Each m1t1gation actton plan should work to ach1eve one or more of the objectives in the BCHMP. 
The number of each objective that an acuon plan could work to achieve should be placed in this 
category 

9. Priority 

The paruopat1ng junsd1ction should rank each m1t1gauon act1on plan with a "high: ·moderate: 
or "low· pnonty rank1ng Th1s ranking w111 show which acuon plans are the highest priority for 
completion and. therefore. whiCh actiVities should be given a priority for funding. This ranking 
can be revtewed and mod1fied after hazard event and dunng an update of the BCHMP. Each 
jurisdiction will continue to comply with the requirements of participation in the NFIP. 

10. Possible Funding Sources 

This category will list possible funding sources that could be utilized to undertake or complete 
each particular action plan. It is important for each participating jurisdiction to determine any 
possible funding source. 1f excess funds or grants were to become available that could be used 
to achieve each mitigation act1on plan. This determination does not represent a commitment of 
these funds for a mitigation activity. but just an example of how the activity could be funded. 

11. Responsible Agency 

A participating jurisd1ct1on must determ1ne which agency or person has the expertise and 
respons1b11lty to undertake each of the m/(/gatlon actron plans This will make implementation of 
a mltfgatron action plan effiCient and effective 

12. Timeframe 

The participating jurisd1cttons must determine whether each project is a short-term (S). I to 3 
years. long-term (L). 3 to 5 years. or an ongo1ng (OJ prcyect. Timing wifl be important in the 
determ1nanon of potennal funding sources. staffing. and other community resources. 
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II. JURISDICTIONAL MITIGATION PLANS 

As part of the BCHMP. each partlcrpaongJurisdrctlon provrdes a Hazard Mrugation Action Plan Worksheet 
Thrs worksheet contarns proposed mrtrgatlon prqJects or programs that a parucrpatlng JUrrsdrcoon would 
hke to undertake when fundrng becomes avarlable. To receive Hazard Mltrgatron Grant Program fundrng. 
the proJect must be generally or specrfically rncluded rn the BCHMP as one of the Junsdrcoon·s mrtrgation 
technrques. 

On the followrng pages rs a comprehensrve lrst of the Mrtrgatron Acoon Plans for each parocrpaongJurrsdictron. 
by County; wrth an update of the status for each element of the Mrtrgatron Action Plan 

Mltlgaoon Actron Plan Abbrevrat1ons. 

Type 

Preventive Act1vrt1es /PA). Property Protection ActMtles /PP). Natural and Beneficial FuncnonsjResource 
PreseNatron Actrv1tres /NB). Emergency SeN1ces Act1V1t1es /ES). Structural ProJects ActiVIties /SPJ. Publrc 
lnformatron ActiVIties (PI). and Geographic lnformatron Systems Actrvrtres (GIS) 

Priority 

·1· IS the highest pnonty element of a local Mrtrgatlon Act1on Plan. • 4 • IS the lowest pnorrty; as determined 
by officials representing each JUnsdlctron. 

Status 

Actron Plan elements are 1ndrcated as Completed ICJ 1f the act1v1ty has been successfully rnmated, 
executed. and substantially completed, Unchanged (U) 1f the actron plan element 1s unaltered or 
otherwrse rema1ns the same as prevrous reportrng perrods. Deferred (D) rf the lack of adequate fundrng. 
staff or other resources dictates that no 1mmedrate jJ.e . short-term) actron may be taken. 

Timeframe 

Proposed Actron Plan elements are scheduled as Short-term (S). I to 3-years to rmtrate. Long-term (L). 3 
to 5-years to rmtrate. or Ongo1ng (0) rn the case of Completed (C) actrv1tres that are marntarned andjor 
sustarned over trme by the local JUnsdrctron. 
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ACTION PLAN FOR BERKELEY COUNTY, SC 

Following ore the proposed projects/programs/actions to be undertaken by Berkeley County, South Carolina in on effort to 
achieve the goals and objectives identified through the Hazard Mitigation Plan: 

Minimize future flood damage; reduce 

Jurisdiction will continue to 
existing flood damage; improve water I I quality; educating citizens regarding steps 

1 
participate in the National Building & 

General Fund I to take to reduce vulnerabilities; improve I 1 I Ongoing 1 Long Term Flood Insurance Program Codes I I hazard resistance of infrastructure; reduce 
(NFIP) 1 vulnerability of our infrastructure to natural 

and man-made hazards 

County has adopted, and 
commenced enforcement 

January 1, 2004, the 
International series 

I 
Minimize future flood damage; minimize 

Build ing-related and Fire future earthquake damage; minimize 

1 
codes and the floodplain Building & I future hurricane damage; protect the 
management {including Codes 

General Fund 
lives of our citizens from natural and man- I 1 I Ongoing I Short Term 

the one foot free-board made hazards. 
and five year cumulative I Update codes to reflect changes in law. 
substantial improvement 

clause provisions) 
regulation. 

-
Minimize future flood damage; reduce 

Continue to provide 1 I G 
1 

' existing flood damage; improve water 

1 coordination of County I E . . F de~e;~ quality; educating citizens regarding steps 
ng1neenng un orm to take to reduce vulnerabilities; improve I 1 I Ongoing I Long Term 

storm water management w t F hazard resistance of infrastructure; reduce . a er ee 
regulations 1 

vulnerability of our infrastructure to natural 
and man-made hazards 



Continue enforcement Minimize future flood damage; preserve 
of zoning regulations. environmental resources; promote long-
Subdivision and Land term economic prosperity; preserve open 

PA 1 
Development Regulations 
such as requiring buffers 

Planning General Fund 
space; encourage recreational activities; I 

minimize future hurricane damage; 
1 I Ongoing I Short Term 

Review buffer and building minimize future earthquake damage; 
within l 00 feet of ftood protecting the lives of our citizens from 

area. natural and man-made hazards 

Conduct or co-sponsor 
General 

training workshops 
Educating citizens regarding vulnerability 

regarding the International 
Fund/self- to natural hazards and steps to reduce 

PA I Building-related. flood. 
Building & supporting vulnerability; minimize future flood 

and Fire Prevention Codes 
Codes through damage; minimize future earthquake I 1 I Ongoing I Long Term 

and Regulations if there is 
workshop damage; improve hazard resistance of 

interest in these workshops 
revenues infrastructure; minimize hurricane damage 

Continue providing General 
Educating citizens regarding vulnerability 

PA I 
information to citizens Emergency Fund/ 

to natural hazards and steps to reduce 

regarding none structural Preparedness Grant 
vulnerability; minimize future flood I 2 I Ongoing I Long Term 

mitigation actions. Funding 
damage; minimize future earthquake 

damage 

Continue enforcing 
regulations requiring 
new manufactured 

PA I 
homes brought into Building & 

Minimize future hurricane damages; 

Berkeley County to be Codes 
HUD protecting lives of citizens from natural I 1 I Ongoing I Long Term 

constructed to wind zone 
and man-made hazards 

2 requirements as required 
per State Law 
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PA 

. 
il 

pp 

pp 

pp 

Continue prohibiting new 
manufactured homes 
to be installed in "V" 

1 
flood zones and requiring 

manufacture homes 
insta lled in "A" flood zones 

to be on permanent 
foundations . 

Promote the use of 
voluntary standards for 

1 
single-family residences to 
exceed minimal building 

I 

code requirements for wind 
and seismic design 

Promote standards for 
existing homes to be 

retrofitted to tha t exceed 
minimal codes 

Work toward e flminating 
flooding in existing 

subdivisions by adding 
• flood plain staff person to 

L_ I insure code enforcement 
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I I Minimize future flood damage; minimize 
future earthquake damage; minimize 

Building & 
General Fund future hurricane damage; protecting lives I 1 I Ongoing Long Term 

Codes 
of citizens from natural and man-made 

l hazards 

I I 
Minimize future flood damage; minimize 

1 future damage; mi~_imize f~t~re hurricane 
· I damage by requ1nng building be able 

Building & I G 
1 
F d to withstand 120 mph wind ; preserve j I 

Codes 
enera un . 2 Ongoing I Short Term 

enwonmental resources; educating 

I 
citizens regarding vulnerability to hazards 

I and steps to reduce vulnerability; use 
licensed inspectors 

-
Reduce existing flood damage; preserve 
environmental resources; minimize future 

Building & 
General Fund 

hurricane damages: minimize future 
2 I Ongoing I Short Term 

Codes earthquake damages: educating citizens 
regarding vulnerability to hazards and 

steps to reduce vulnerability 

I I Engineering I General Fund ; Minimize future loss. I 3 Ongoing Short Term 



Continue demolishing 
structures posing a 

threat to public safety, 
considering location within Reduce existing flood damages; 

the special flood hazard promote long-term economic prosperity; 
area as a prioritization encourage recreational activities; 

pp 1 
factor. Require demolition Building&. 

General Fund 
minimize future hurricane damage; 

3 I Ongoing I Short term 
of existing unsafe structures Codes minimize future flood damage; reducing I 
before new structure can vulnerability of infrastructure to hazards; 

be built on same lot. work to update state law as it relates to 
Requires demolition of counties demolishing dangerous structures 

unsafe structures on site 
before new structure can 

be built 

Seek funding for retrofitting, 
demolishing or relocating 

Grant 
Reduce existing flood damage; minimize 

pp I repetitively flooded Building&. 
Funding and 

future flood damage; preserve historic 
l I Ongoing I Long Term 

properties if suitable Codes building inventory; reducing vulnerability I 
candidates can be 

general Fund 
of built-environment to hazards 

identified 

Distribute a brochure on 
protecting boats from Educating citizens regarding steps to take 

pp 1 
damages during hurricanes Emergency 

General Fund 
to reduce hazard vulnerability; minimize 

I 3 I Ongoing I Long Term 
to interested citizens Preparedness future hurricane damage; encourage 

through expos, offices, recreational activities 
marinas and boat dealers 

Develop and maintain 
GIS & 

General Reduce existing flood damage, minimize 
GIS I storm drainage inventory 

Engineering 
Fund & Storm future flood drainage and improve water I 2 I Ongoing I Long Term 

maps and database. Water Fee quality. 
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Continue working toward 
County 

General Fund . 
an established goal of & rt I Preserve envmnmental resources; 

fifty percent of County 
Supervisor -~~ ne~ promote Jong·term economic prosperity; 

2 I Ongoing Long Term 
& County w1 oca r 1 r T 1 

preserved as green (open) 
. r encourage recrea 1ona ac 1v1 1es: 

Council conserve 1on . . . f t f1 d d , m1n1m1Ze u ure oo amages 
space. groups I 

' 
Protecting lives of our citizens from 

man-made hazards; minimize future 
hazardous materials incidents; preserve 

General 
environmental resources; improve hazard 

Continue hazardous f resistance of infrastructure; assessing ES ' : Emergency j Fund & Grant I 1 1 Ongoing I Long Term 
material training . Preparedness F di vulnerability to man-made hazards; 

un ng 
establishing cooperative relationships 

between public. private and non-profit 
sectors to enhance response for hazard 

events. 
-- . 

Protecting lives of our citizens from man-
made hazards; minimize future terrorist 

activity incidents; preserve environmental ' 
resources; improve hazard resistance 

es 1 
Continue Terrorist Response I Emergency I Grant 

1 

of infrastructure; assessing vulnerability 
I 1 I Ongoing I l ong Term 

Training Preparedness Funding to man-made hazards; establishing 
cooperative relationship between public . 
private and non·profit sectors to enhance 
response for hazard events; promote long-

term economic prosperity. 



Protecting lives of citizens from natural 
and man-made hazards; establishing 

Continue coordinating 
cooperative relationships between public, 

Emergency Operations Emergency 
private and non-profit sectors to enhance 

ES I Center activities in the Preparedness 
General Fund response for hazard events; educating I 1 I Ongoing I Long Term 

event of a hazard event 
citizens regarding vulnerability to hazards 

and steps to reduce vulnerability; preserve 
environmental resources; promote long-

term economic prosperity 

Protecting lives of citizens from natural 
EMS, Fire and man-made hazards; establishing 

Departments, cooperative relationships between public, 
Police private and non-profit sectors to enhance 

ES I Continue responding to I Department, General Fund 
response for hazard events; educating 

1 I Ongoing I Long Term 
hazard emergencies Haz. Mat citizens regarding vulnerability to hazards I 

Coordinator, and steps to reduce vulnerability; preserve 
Emergency environmental resources; preserve historic 

Preparedness building inventory; promote long-term 
economic prosperity 

Continue to require 
construction practices Protecting lives of citizens from natural and 
for new County owned man-made hazards; reducing vulnerability 
critical facilities that are 

Capital General Fund 
of infrastructure and built environment to 

ES I sensitive to flood zone (e.g. hazards; minimize future flood damage; I 1 I Ongoing I Long Term 
avoiding "A" and "V" flood 

Projects Bond Funding 
minimize future flood damage; minimize 

zones where feasible) and future earthquake damage; minimize 
seismic considerations. future hurricane damage 
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ES 

ES 

ES 

Evaluate existing County 
owned facilities for hazard 

resistance and retrofit 
facilities if needed where 

feasible 

Sponsor training programs 
for medical providers on 

topics of interest such 
as decontamination 

procedures. etc. if there is 
interest in these programs. 

Continue working toward 
the National Weather 
Service Storm Ready 

Community designation 
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Public 
Buildings & 
Engineering 

General 
Fund/ Grant 

Funding/ 
Bond Funding 

Emergency General 
Preparedness; Fund & Grant 

EMS Funding 

Protecting lives of citizens from natural and 
man-made hazards; reducing vulnerability 
of infrastructure and built-environment to 
hazards; minimize future flood damage; 
minimize future earthquake damage; 

minimize future hurricane damage 

Protecting the lives of citizens from man
made hazards; Establishing cooperative 
relationships between the public. private 

and non-profit sectors to enhance I 
preparedness and response for hazard 

events; Minimize future hazardous I 
materials incidents; minimize future terrorist 

activity incidents 

Protecting lives of citizens from natural 
hazards; educating c itizens regarding 

vulnerability to natural hazards and steps 
Emergency 1 G 1 F d I to reduce vulnerability; minimize future 

Preparedness enera un tornado-related loss of life; minimize 
l I future flood damage; reduce existing 

flood damage; minimize future hurricane 
1 damage: reduce existing flood damage 

2 

Ongoing Sort Term 

Ongoing • Short Term 
I 

Ongoing Short Term 



Protecting lives of our citizens from man-
made hazards: minimize future terrorist 

Continue coordinating the 
activity incidents: preserve environmental 

Anti-Terrorism Task Force 
Emergency 

resources: improve hazard resistance 

ES I of specially trained police, 
Grant of infrastructure: assessing vulnerability 

Preparedness I 
. I Ongoing I Long Term 

fire and EMS personnel to 
Funding to man·made hazards: establishing 

respond to terrorist acts. 
cooperative relationships between public, 
private and non-profit sectors to enhance 
response for hazard events: promote long· 

term economic prosperity 

Protecting lives of citizens from natural 
and man·made hazards, establishing 

cooperative relationships between the 

Continue to promote 
public, private and non-profit sectors to 

1 
interest in the Community Emergency 

General enhance preparedness and recovery 
ES Fund/Grant 

Emergency Response Preparedness 
for hazard events: educating citizens I 1 I Ongoing I long Term 

Training (CERT) program 
Funding regarding vulnerability to hazards 

and steps to reduce that vulnerability 
to hazards and steps to reduce that 
vulnerability: minimize future terrorist 

activity incidents 

Protect the lives of our citizens from natural 

Continue the drainage 
hazards: reduce existing flood damage; 

PA I system maintenance and Engineering General Fund 
minimize future flood damage: improve 

canal cleaning program 
water quality: improve hazard resistance I 1 I Ongoing I long Term 

of infrastructure: promote long· term 
economic prosperity 
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PA 

SP 

PA 

SP 

Continue right of way 
and drainage easement 
permitting, considering 

emergency vehicle 
access and flood zone 

related issues in permitting 
decisions 

Implement an elevation 
reference mark inspection 

program 

Continue the road repair/ 
construction program, 

considering needs during 
evacuation and soil 

liquefaction potential in 
prioritization decisions 

Continue to distribute 
a generator safety 

brochure to interested 
generator retail outlets, 

1 utility companies and the 
general public 

Engineering 

Building 
Codes 

Public Works 

General Fund 

General Fund 

General 
Fund Grant 

Funding 

Partner 
Emergency i donations/ 

I 
Preparedness • General Fund 
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Protect the fives of our citizens from natural 
hazards; reduce existing flood damage; 
minimize future flood damage. improve 

hazard resistance of infrastructure; 
promote long-term economic prosperity 

Minimize future flood damage; Establishing 
cooperative relationships between public, 
private and non-profit sectors to enhance 

preparedness for hazards 

Protect the lives of our citizens from natural 
hazards; reduce existing flood damage; 
minimize future flood damage: minimize 
future earthquake losses: improve hazard 
resistance of infrastructure; promote long-

term economic prosperity 

Protecting the lives of citizens from natural 
I and man-made hazards: educating l 

citizens regarding vulnerability to 
natural hazards and steps to reduce 

vulnerability: improve hazard resistance of ' 
infrastructure: minimize future hurricane

related losses 

Ongoing 1 Long Term 

Deferred Short Term 

Ongoing I Long Term 

2 Ongoing 1 Long Term 



Continue to promulgate Protecting the lives of citizens from natural 
hurricane storm surge hazards; reduce existing flood damage; 

SP 
J information through the Emergency 

General Fund 
minimize future flood damage; minimize 

I 2 I Ongoing !Long Term 
Emergency Management Preparedness future hurricane damage; educating 

Web Site and through citizens regarding their vulnerability to 
community meetings. natural hazards 

Protecting the lives of citizens from natural 

Provide hazard related 
hazards; reduce existing flood damage; 

1 
information to all residents Emergency 

minimize future flood damage; minimize 
PI General Fund future hurricane damage; educating I 1 I Ongoing !Long Term 

of Berkeley telephone book Preparedness 
citizens regarding their vulnerability to 

Internet and social media 
natural hazards and steps to toke to 

reduce vulnerability 

Protecting the lives of citizens from natural 
hazards; educating citizens regarding their 

Continue providing vulnerability to natural hazards and steps 

PI I 
hazard-related literature/ Emergency 

General Fund 
to take to reduce vulnerability; minimize 

I 2 I Ongoing !Long Term 
information to citizens at Preparedness future flood damage; minimize future 

County, Town & City offices earthquake damage; minimize future 
tornado-related loss of life; minimize future 

terrorist activity incidents 

Protecting the lives of citizens from natural 
hazards; educating citizens regarding 

Sponsor "Hazard 
their vulnerability to natural hazards and 

steps to take to reduce vulnerability; 
PI I Awareness Week" and Emergency 

General Fund minimize future flood damage; minimize I 2 I Ongoing I Short Term 
assist other communities in Preparedness 

future earthquake damage; minimize 
participating in this activity 

future tornado-related loss of life; minimize 
future hurricane damage; minimize future 

terrorist activity incidents 
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Recognize "International 
Building Safety Week" to 

promote safety in the built 
PI 

H: 
environment 

Continue providing I peekers to civics groups 

Building & 
Codes 

PI regarding hazard related 1 Emergency 
' - activities. Update the Preparedness 

Speakers Bureau list as 
needed 

Install a data information 
system enabling the public 

to determine the status 
of plan reviews and/or 

inspections. flood hazard 
information. storm surge 
information, and other Building & 

PI 
public data currently l Codes 

kept in paper format (e.g. 
building plans. elevation 

certifrcates. zoning 
Information. drainage 

I 
easement. etc.) via the 

Internet 
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General Fund 

Protecting the lives of citizens from natural 
hazards; educating citizens regarding their 
vulnerability to natural hazards and steps 

to take to reduce vulnerability 

Protecting the lives of citizens from natural 

1 vulnerability to natural hazards and steps I 
G I F d 1 hazards; educating citizens regarding their 

enera un 

to take to reduce vulnerability 

Protecting the lives of citizens from 
natural hazards; establishing cooperative 
relationships between the public. private 

and non-profit sectors to enhance 
preparedness and recovery from hazard 

General Fund I events; educating citizens regarding their 
vulnerability to natural hazards and steps 
to take to reduce vulnerability: minimize 

future flood damage; minimize future 
hurricane damage ' 

--- - - ~--

3 Ongoing I Short Term 

. Ongoing i Short Term 

I 
I Deferred Long Term 

' 

- --- --- ~ 



Protecting the lives of citizens from natural 
and man-made hazards; establishing 

Conduct outreach 
cooperative relationships between the 

initiatives to the small public, private and non-profit sectors to 

PI I business community to 
Emergency 

General Fund 
enhance preparedness and recovery 

I 2 I Ongoing ! Long Term 
Preparedness for hazard events; reducing vulnerability encourage businesses to 

of built-environment to natural and 
prepare for hazard events 

man-made hazards; promote long-term 
economic prosperity; preserve historic 

building inventory 

Protecting the lives of citizens from natural 
hazards; educating citizens regarding 

Continue programs their vulnerability to natural hazards and 
aimed towards providing Grand steps to take to reduce vulnerability; 
resources to local schools Funding/ establishing cooperative relationships 

PI I 
to enhance their ability Emergency Project between the public, private and non-

I 1 I Ongoing I Long Term to educate students Preparedness Impact profit sectors to enhance preparedness 
regarding hazard events Resources and recovery for hazard events: 

and hazard events reducing future flood damage, reducing 
preparation vulnerability of infrastructure and built 

environment to natural and man-made 
hazards 

Elevate the ultraviolet 
disinfection system at the Berkeley 

Enterprise Reconstruct to a higher elevation and 
PA I Lower Berkeley WWTP County 

fund or grant provide pumps to transport treated I 1 I Deferred I Long Term 
to avoid flooding of the Water and 

funding effluent into the system system and making it Sanitation 
inoperative 
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Effluent pumping stations 
Berkeley Enterprise Constructing new wet wells and 

PA I I County Water fund or grant appurtenances and reinstall existing 
for LBWWTP 

and sanita tion funding 

.I 
pumps will minimize hazards. 

Near intersection of Pomflant Access Rd 
and Red Bank Road install 3 valves and 

Install p ipe and valves for 1 Berkeley I Enterprise I necessary appurtenances to be able 
PA I crossover connections for 1 County Water fund or grant ~ to utilize either force main if necessary. I 2 I Deferred Long Term 

Pump stations 1 AND 2 1 and sanitation : funding This proposed project will reduce the 
community's vulnerability by improving 

the drainage system. 
-
Line constructed outside of pavement 

Relocation of l 0,700 linear I Berkeley Enterprise area along edge of R/W. This proposed 
PA I feet of 12" SDR 26 under County Water fund or grant project will reduce the community's I 2 I Deferred I Long Term 

pavement along 17 A and sanitation 1 funding vulnerability by improving the drainage 
system. 

6,000 Linear feet of 6" water , Berkeley Enterprise 
Install line along access road to WWTP. 

PA I line to St Stephen WWTP for County Water fund or grant I 
This proposed project will reduce the 

I 3 1 Deferred Long Term 
backup d isinfection system and sanitation funding I community's vulnerability by improving 

I the drainage system. 



PA 

PA 

PA 

ACTION PLAN FOR THE TOWN OF BONNEAU, SC 

Following ore the proposed projects/programs/actions to be undertaken by the Town of Bonneau, South Carolina in on effort 
to achieve the goofs and objectives identified through the Hazard Mitigation Pion: 

Town has adopted and 
enforces the International 
series Building related and 

1 

Improve codes, Standards and 
fire codes and floodplain 

specifications applicable to repairs, I I 
1 

management (including Mayor's 
General Fund alterations or new construction of 1 Ongoing I Long Term 

the one foot freeboard Office 
structures and facilities to lesson effects of 

and five year cumulative I future disasters I substantial improvement I 

d ouse provisions) 
regulations 

--
Eliminate the threat of hazard through 

measures such as relocation or prohibition 

Continued enforcement I 
of construction with an area susceptible 
to a risk or danger) . Through ord inances 

of zoning regulations, Mayor's 
General Fund 

and zoning, limit or exclude critical 
I l . Ongo ing I Long Term Subdivision and Land Office I infrastructure in identified hazard prone 

Development Regulations 1 areas. Promote and expand green space 
acquisition of increase water shed and 
provide buffer zone between residents 

and potentia lly hazardous industry 

Conduct or Co-sponsor 
training workshops A continuing educational process 

regarding the International Mayor's designed to keep local government and 

1 
Building-related flood and Office and Berkeley the private sector aware of measures that I 

2 ' Ongoing I Long term 
Fre and Fire Prevention Berkeley County can be taken to protect themselves and 
Codes and Regulations 

I 
County the property before, during and after a 

if there is interest in these disaster 
workshops 
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A continuing educational process 
Continue providing I Mayor's designed to keep local government and 

PA 1 
information to citizens Office- G 

1 
F d the private sector aware of measures that I 

12 Ongoing I Long Term . enera un 
regarding home structural I Berkeley . can be taken to protect themselves and 

mitigation actions County EPD 1 the property before, during and after a 
disaster 

Promote retrofitting of buildings main 
structural support components: 

columns post: pillars beams girders joists 
Promote standards for Mayor's 

General 
foundations: roof sheathing and wall to 

SP 1 
existing homes and Office and 

Fund- Grants 
foundation connection. Less expensive 

2 I Ongoing I Long Term 
businesses to be retrofitted I Berkeley retrofitting projects include; installation 

sources I 
to exceed minimal codes County of shingle standards for high winds: 

I I installa tion of gable end bracing; and 

I installa tion of d iagonal bracing on meal 
build ings. 

Mayor's 
A continuing educational process 

Office. 
designed to keep local government and 

ES 
Continue Hazardous I Police, Fire 

Berkeley the private sector aware of measures that 
1 I Ongoing Long Term 

Material training County can be taken to protect themselves and I 
and Berkeley 

1 the property before, during and after a 
County 1 disaster) . I 

I 

A continuing educational process 

Mayor's 
designed to keep local government and 

ES 1 Continue T e~~rist response I Office, 
Berkeley the private sector aware of measures that 

1 I Ongoing I Long Term 
Tra1n1ng 

Pofice, Fire 
County can be taken to protect themselves and 

the property before, during and after a 
disaster 



General A continuing educational process 

Mayor's 
Fund- Grant designed to keep local government and 

ES I Continue responding to 
I Office, 

funding the private sector aware of measures that 
hazard emergencies 

Police, Fire 
sources. can be taken to protect themselves and I 1 I Ongoing I Long Term 

Berkeley the property before. during and after a 
County disaster 

Provide Pamphlets of 
various topics at Town 

Mayor's 
A continuing educational process 

Hall providing information General Fund 
designed to keep local government and 

PI I regarding Hurricane 
Office 

Berkeley 
the private sector aware of measures that 

and other natural and 
Berkeley can be taken to protect themselves and I 2 I Ongoing I Long Term 

man~made disaster 
County 

County 
the property before, during and after a 

preparedness. 
disaster !Goal #3) 
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ES 
PI 

PA 

ES 

pp 
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ACTION PLAN FOR THE CITY OF GOOSE CREEK, SC 

Below are the proposed projects/programs/actions to be undertaken by the City of Goose Creek, South Carolina in an effort 
to achieve the goats and objectives identified through the Hazard Mitigation Pion. Priority rankings ranging from High ( 1} to 
Low (4} have been assigned to each activity and a timeframe for completion, either Short-Term (1-3 yrs} or Long-Term (3-5 
yrs) has been established: 

I I I II C"ty Ad . . I r I Cooperative E s . r n erconnec a 1 m1n1s ra 1on . t mergency erv1ces con 1nue 
I ~ facilities via a fiber optic Department ~~OJecbl communication activities that will prepare I 

communication and data Public Works WI ~~ e citizens for a hazard event to minimize 
2 

1 

Ongoing I long Term 
1 prov1 er, ' 1 

network I Deportment G 
1 
F d damages. enera un 

-- - --
General Fund Project addresses preventative activity 

I 
Develop a Stormwater I Public Works 1 Stormwater goals of providing public information 

1 I Ongoing Short Term 
Management Plan Department Management about hazards and potential hazards and I 

Fee mitigation activities. 
--

City has MOUs with contractors and 

Continue Emergency p bl' w ks other contingencies that address goal 
I I Du IC rt or t I General Fund I of minimizing the impacts of a hazard by I 1 1 Ongoing 

1 
Long Term 

Debris Removal Plan epa men . . t d ff r I prepanng serv1ces o respon e ec 1ve y 
to minimize damages. 

--
Building 

Structural mitigation activities reduce 
. t . Eff r B .,d. I Inspection 

1 Ma1n a1n ec 1ve Ul 1ng D rt t G 1 F d the impacts of a hazard by modifying 
I 1 I Ongoing I Long Term d F C d epa men enera un the physical environment to withstand an 1re o es PI . 

ann1ng I hazards. 
Deportment 



PI 

PA 
ES 

PA 

PA 

pp 

Public 
Provide hazard specific Information 

I checklists to residents and Office General Fund 
business owners Planning 

Deportment 

I 
Maintain City of Goose 

AU City 
General Fund 

Creek Emergency Enterprise 
Preparedness Plan 

Departments 
Fund 

Develop and Maintain Public Works General Fund 

1 
Stormwoter and Floodplain Deportment Stormwoter I 

Mopping using GPS and Planning Management 
GIS Technology Deportment Fees 

Construct disaster resistant I Administration I General Fund 
records storage facility Department Bond Funding 

Retrofit all municipal 
facilities to withstand 
impacts of a disaster 

General Fund 
All I Enterprise 

Departments Fund Bond 
Funding 

Public information advisories and 
awareness about hazards con minimize 

future damages . . 

Preventative activities such as emergency 
preparedness planning ore intended to 

reduce vulnerability to hazards. 

Preventative activities ore intended to 
reduce vulnerability to hazards. 

Preventative activities are intended to 
reduce vulnerability to hazards 

Property protection activities protect 
existing structures to withstand a hazard 

event. 

I 3 I Ongoing I Long Term 

I 1 I Ongoing I Long Term 

I 3 I Ongoing I Long Term 

2 Ongoing I Short Term 

2 Ongoing I Long Term 
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PA 

SP 

PA 

SP 

Extend Henry Brown Blvd. 
to create highway loop 

around City in order 
to provide additional 

ingress/egress to facilitate 
evacuation and disaster 

response 

City Council 
Administration 
Department 

Planning 
Department 

Appropriate 
UtHity 

1 Agencies 
Place all existing overhead 1 Administration 

utilities underground Department 

Map water system valves, 
hydrants, and mains using 
GPS and GIS Technology 

Pubtic Works 
Deoartment 

Public Works 
Department 

1 City Council 
I Administration 

Construct interconnected Department 
stormwater and flood Planning 

control detention/retention Department 
pond system ; Public Works 
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Federal 
Funding Sta te 

Funding 

Inter-agency 
Agreements 

General Fund 

Grant 
Funding 

Enterprise 
Fund 

Grant 

Preventative activities such as road 
improvements are intended to reduce 

vulnerabUity to hazards. 

Structural mitigation activities reduce the 
impacts of a hazard event by modifying 

the physical environment to withstand the 
particular hazard. 

Preventative activities such as ongoing 
updates of infrastructure locations are 

intended to reduce vulnerability to 
hazards. 

Funding Structural mitigation activities reduce the 
Stormwater impacts of a hazard event by modifying 

Management I the physical environment to withstand the 
Fees Bond particular hazard 

• 
Funding 

In 
progress · Long Term 

2 I Ongoing Long Term 

I 

3 Ongoing 
1 

Short Term 

3 

Ongoing - Long Term 



PA 

PA 

PA 

ACTION PLAN FOR THE CITY OF HANAHAN, SC 

Following are the proposed projects/programs/actions to be undertaken by the City of Hanahan, South Carolina in an effort 
to achieve the goals and objectives identified through the Hazard Mitigation Plan: 

City has adopted and 
commenced enforcement 

January 1, 2004, the 
International series ' Minimize future flood damage; minimize 

Building-related and Fire 
codes and the floodplain 1 Building & 

future earthquake damage; minimize 

management (including I Codes 
General Fund future hurricane damage; protect the I 1 · Ongoing I Long Term 

I lives of our citizens from natural and man-
the one foot freeboard 

made hazards 
and five year cumulative 
substantial improvement 

ctause provisions) 
regulation 

- - -
Minimize future flood damage; reduce 

Continue to provide 
existing flood damage; improve water 

General quaNty; educating citizens regarding steps 
coordination of City storm Build ing & 

Fund & Storm to take to reduce vulnerabilities; improve I 1 Ongoing ! Long Term 
water management Codes 

Water Fee hazard resistance of infrastructure; reduce 
regulations 

vulnerability of our infrastructure to natural 
and man-made hazards 

Minimize future flood damage: preserve I 

environmental resources; promote long-
Continue enforcement term economic prosperity; preserve open 
of zoning regulations, 

Planning General Fund 
space; encourage recreational activities; I 

1 I Ongoing I Long Term 
Subdivision and land minimize future hurricane damage; 

, Development Regulations I minimize future earthquake damage; 
protecting the lives of our citizens from 

natural and man-made hazards 
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Conduct or co-sponsor General I Educating citizens regarding vulnerability 
training workshops Fund/self- to natural hazards and steps to reduce 

regarding the International Building & supporting 1 vulnerability; minimize future flood , 
1 

: Ongoing 1 Short Term 
PA I Building-related, flood, Codes through 1 damage; minimize future earthquake 1 

I 

and Fire Prevention Codes workshop damage; improve hazard resistance of 
and Regulations if there is revenues infrastructure; minimize hurricane damage 

~~re~~~~e~~~~p~s~~~----~-----~-------------~ 
Educating citizens regarding vulnerability 

Continue providing General to natural hazards and steps to reduce 
information to citizens Emergency Fund/ vulnerability; minimize future flood 2 Ongoing I long Term 

PA 
1 

regarding none structural Preparedness Gra~t damage; minimize future earthquake 
mitigation actions. Funding damage 

Continue enforcing 
regulations requiring 
new manufactured 

homes brought into the 1 
• • J Minimize f~ture hu~i~ane damages; . 

1 I C·ty f H h t b I Building & General Fund protecting 11ves of c1t1zens from natural I 1 I Ongo1ng 1 Long term PA I o ana an o e Codes I d 
constructed to wind zone and man-made hazar s 
2 requirements as required 

per State law 

Continue prohibiting new 

manufactured homes , Minimize future flood damage; minimize 
to be installed in "V" future earthquake damage; minimize 

flood zones and requiring Building & General Fund future hurricane damage; protecting fives I 1 I Ongoing Long Term 
PA 

1 
manufacture homes Codes of citizens from natural and man-made 

installed In "A" flood zones hazards 
to be on permanent 

foundations. 



Promote the use of Minimize future flood damage; minimize 
voluntary standards for future damage; minimize future hurricane 

single-family residences to Building & 
General Fund 

damage; preserve environmental 
I 2 I Ongoing I Short Term pp I exceed minimal building Codes resources; educating citizens regarding 

code requirements for wind vulnerability to hazards and steps to 
and seismic design reduce vulnerability 

Reduce existing flood damage; preserve 
Promote standards for environmental resources; minimize future 

pp I existing homes to be Building & 
General Fund 

hurricane damages; minimize future 
2 I Ongoing I Short Term 

retrofitted to that exceed Codes earthquake damages; educating citizens I 
minimal codes regarding vulnerability to hazards and 

steps to reduce vulnerability 

Continue providing Minimize future tornado-related loss of life; 

pp I 
information to citizens Emergency 

General Fund 
Educating citizens regarding vulnerability I 

2 I Ongoing I Short Term 
regarding hazard safe Preparedness to hazards and steps which may reduce 

interior rooms vulnerability 

Work toward eliminating 
pp I flooding in existing Building & I General Fund I Minimize future loss; I 3 I Ongoing I Long Term 

Subdivisions Codes 

Continue demolishing Reduce existing flood damages; 
structures posing a promote long-term economic prosperity; 

threat to public safety, 
Building & Grant 

encourage recreational activities; 
pp I considering location within minimize future hurricane damage; I 3 I Ongoing I Short Term 

the special flood hazard 
Codes Funding 

minimize future flood damage; reducing 
area as a prioritization vulnerability of infrastructure to hazards 

factor 
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Seek funding for retrofitting, 
demolishing or relocating 

pp I 
repetitively flooded Building & 
properties if suitable Codes 
candidates can be 

identified 

Distribute a brochure on 
protecting boats from 

pp 
1 
damages during hurricanes Emergency . 

to interested citizens I Preparedness 
through expos, offices, I 

marinas and boat dealers 

Develop and maintain 
Building & 

GIS I storm drainage inventory I 
mops and database . 

Codes 

ES 
Continue hazardous 

material training 
Fire 

Department 

I 
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I Reduce existing flood damage; minimize 
Grant future flood damage; preserve historic 

Funding I building inventory; reducing vulnerability I 
of built-environment to hazards 

I 

Educating citizens regarding steps to take I 
General Fund 

to reduce hazard vulnerability; minimize 
future hurricane damage; encourage • 

, . recreational activities . 

General I Reduce existing nood damage. minimize 
Fund & Storm future flood drainage and improve wa ter I 

Water Fee I quality. 

Protecting lives of our citizens from 
'I man-made hazards; minimize future 

General 
Fund & Grant 

1 
Funding 

hazardous materials incidents; preserve 
environmental resources; improve hazard 

resistance of infrastructure; assessing 
vulnerability to man·made hazards: 

establishing cooperative relationships 
between public, private and non-profit 
sec tors to enhance response for hazard 

events. 

1 I Ongoing I long Term 

3 I Ongoing ' Short Term 

2 I Ongoing I Short Term 

Ongoing I Short Term 



ES 

ES 

Continue Terrorist Response 
Training 

Review options to have 
gas stations available to 

service emergency services 
vehicles during hazard 

activity 

Police 
Department 

Police 
Department 

Grant 
Funding 

N'/A 

Protecting lives of our citizens from man
made hazards; minimize future terrorist 

activity incidents; preserve environmental 
resources; improve hazard resistance 
of infrastructure; assessing vulnerability 

to man-made hazards; establishing 
cooperative relationship between public. 
private and non-profit sectors to enhance 
response for hazard events; promote long-

term economic prosperity. 

Prepares services to respond efficiently 
and rapidly during and after a hazard 

event. 

Ongoing I Short Term 

Ongoing I Short Term 
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PA 

PA 

PA 
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ACTION PLAN FOR THE TOWN OF JAMESTOWN. SC 

The following are proposed projects/ programs/ actions to be undertaken by Jamestown, South Carolina in an effort to 
achieve the goals and objectives identified through the Hazard Mitigation Plan: 

Town has adopted and 
commenced enforcement 

January 1, 2004, the 
International series 

Building - related and fire 1 Minimize future flood damage; 

1 codes and the floodplain I Building & General Minimize future earthquake damage; I 1 Ongoing Long Term management (including Codes Fund protect the lives of our citizens from 
the one foot freeboard natural and man-made Hazards 

and five year cumulative 
substantial improvement 

clause provisions) 
regulations 

Minimize future flood damage; reduce 
Continue to provide 

General 
existing flood damage; improve water 

I coordination of County 
Engineering funds/ Storm 

Quality; educating citizens regarding 
1 I Ongoing I Long Term 

storm water management steps to take to reduce vulnerability of our 
regulations 

Water Fee 
infrastructure to natural and man-made 

hazards 

Minimize future flood damage: preserve 
environmental resources; 

Continue enforcement 1 Promote long-term economic prosperity; 

of zoning regulations, General I preserve open spaces; encourage 
I Planning recreational activities; minimize future I 1 I Ongoing I Long Term I Subdivision and land Fund 

Development Regulations 
hurricane damage; minimize future 

earthquake damage; protecting the lives 
of our citizens from natural and man-

made hazards 



ACTION PLAN FOR THE TOWN OF MONCKS CORNER. SC 

The following are proposed projects/ programs/ actions to be undertaken by Moncks Corner. South Carolina in an effort to 
achieve the goals and objectives identified through the Hazard Mitigation Pion: 

- llmll 
~ 

lmllml 
~ Goal s) Addressed I Priority : Status I Timeframe 

Continue administration 

PA I 
of the current edition of I Building 

I I 1 f Ongoing j Long Term the International Building j Department I General Fund , 

Codes 

--
Continue to coordinate 

with the County I Town/County I G 1 F d I PA I Engineering Office to E . . enera un 6and 7 I • I Ongoing I Long Term 
enforce Stormwater 

ng1neenng 

Management Regulations 

Continue enforcement of 
the Land Development 

PA I Regulations and Flood ' Planning 1 General Fund 1 6and7 I 1 I Ongoing I long Term I 
Management guidelines of 

the Zoning Ordinance 

Continue enforcement 

PA , of updating buildings to I Build ing I General Fund 1 
meet current Codes upon Department 1 I 1 I Ongoing I Long Term 

change of occupancy 

Manage and when Public 
1 General 

I appropriate correct Service/ 
I 2 I Ongoing I Long Term pp 

drainage in existing County 
Fund. Grant I 7 

subdivisions I Engineering I Funding 
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Continue Participation 
in the GIS Consortium 

and maintain adequate I Planning/ I General Fund I 6 I 1 I Ongoing I Long Term GIS 1 equipment and education County GIS 
for Town staff to utilize the 

GIS 

Continue Responding to I Fire and I General Fund I 6,2, and 3 I 1 I Ongoing I Long Term ES I 
hazard emergencies Police 
--
Evaluate existing Town . 

I General 
SP I 

facilities for hazard 1 
Administration ' Fund, Grant ' 2,3,and 5 I 2 I Ongoing ! Long Term i 

resistance and retrofit . 
I I Funding 

where needed 
--

Continue coordination with 
Planning/ 

PA 
all applicable agencies in 

Building/ I General Fund I 1,6,7 I 1 I Ongoing I Long Term 
the permitting process for 

Public Service 
structures and infrastructure 

-



PA 

PA 

PA 

ACTION PLAN FOR THE TOWN OF ST. STEPHEN, SC 

The following ore proposed projects/ programs/ actions to be undertaken by St. Stephen, South Carolina in an effort to 
achieve the goals and objectives identified through the Hazard Mitigation Plan: 

Town has adopted, and 
commenced enforcement 

January 1. 2004, the 
International series 

Building - related and fire I Minimize future flood damage; 

1 
codes and the floodplain Building & General Minimize future earthquake damage; 
management (including Codes Fund protect the lives of our citizens from 

Ongoing I Long Term 

the one foot freeboard natural and man-made Hazards 
and five year cumulative 
substantial improvement 

douse provisions) 
regulations 

Minimize future flood damage; reduce 
Continue to provide 

General 
existing flood damage; improve water 

I 
coordination of County 

Engineering funds/ Strom 
Quality; educating citizens regarding 

storm water management steps to take to reduce vulnerability of our 
regulations 

Water Fee 
infrastructure to natural and man-made 

Ongoing ! Long Term 

hazards 
--

Minimize future flood damage; preserve 
environmental resources: 

Continue enforcement 
promote long-term economic prosperity; 

of zoning regulations. General I preserve open spaces; encourage 
I 

Subdivision and Land 
Planning 

Fund 
recreational activities; minimize future 

Development Regulations 
hurricane damage; minimize future 

earthquake damage; protecting the lives 

Ongoing I Long Term 

of our citizens from natural and man-
made hazards 
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IMPLEMENTATION 

I. PROCESS 

The BCHMP w111 be Implemented by ass1gnment as des1gnared 1n the Mlugauon Acuon Plans for each 
JUnsdlcCion Each Mmgauon ActiOn Plan ac£1Vlty 1s ass1gned spec1fic 1mplementauon measures and a 
"Responsible Agency· Each acr1v1ty rs also ass1gned a rarger compleuon date or "Timeframe • Thrs dace does 
not represent a requ1red complecron dare. rarher. 1t represents che t1meframe w1th1n whrch rhe JUriSdiCtion 
Intends to complete the acuvrty. rf and when rhe necessary resources become ava1lable 

For the 20 I 5 Berkeley County Hazard Mrtrgauon Plan update. the C1t1es of Goose Creek. Hanahan. and 
the Towns of Jamestown. St. Stephen. Bonneau and Berkeley County submitted rev1s1ons to the1r Local 
Mrugat1on Actron Plans. Those with constant Local Acuon Plans are towns rang1ng rn s1ze from a several 
thousand co fewer than five hundred res1dents. All but one 1s without a town planner, none have emergency 
management staff and consequenlly rely upon the County for emergency preparedness and management 
servrces. The umeframes for 1tems 1n each of the1r Local Acuon Plans relies upon partnerships andjor fundrng 
ass1stance from county. ~rate, and or federal resources Procedures for rhe mon1conng and updating of rhe 
BCHMP are provrded 1n Chaprer Frve Evaluacron and Updarrng. 

II. LOCAL PLANNING VEHICLES 

The BCHMP language addresses rrsks co natural hazards as nO[ed in the Natural Resources elements of the 
respective comprehensrve plans. Per South Carolina law. these plans are updaced no less frequently chan 
every five years and adopced by ordrnance by local government counols The scracegies idemrfied 1n the 
Local Mlugatron Action Plans are s1mrlar co comprehensrve plan implementauon scrategres, local emergency 
management and preparedness staff should, rherefore. work w1th Berkeley County planners to ensure therr 
1nc/usron 1n che County comprehensrve plan. Hazard and nsk assessment data from che 20 I 5 Plan was 
rev1ewed and analyzed by each parllcrpatrngJunsdrctron With am1c1panon that rhe data w111 be incorporaced 
1nto their comprehensive plans. 

Srnce the creat1on of the ong1nal 2005 Berkeley-Dorchester Hazard Mlt1gatron Plan. Berkeley County has 
1n1t1ated caprtal Improvements programs co schedule cap1tal Improvements in the1r JUriSdictions. Caprcal 
Improvements are che conscrucnon. rehab1hta£1on. or expansion of fiXed rnfrascructure (roads, sewer lines. ere), 
burldrngs. and 1n some cases. large vehrcles (fire trucks) 1n excess of S I 00,000. Caprtal improvements d1ffer 
from operatrng expenses in thac they are one-nme expend1cures. cap1£alrmprovements are typically bonded 
racher than pard for all at once. A five-year schedule of cap1calrmprovements, therefore. 1s a responsible fiscal 
management tool employed by local governments. The ongo1ng maintenance of chrs schedule 1s a cap1tal 
improvements program (CIP) 

Lrke the comprehensrve plan. Souch Carolina law ass1gns responsibility for lhe cap1tal1mprovements program 
co the local government's plann1ng commiSSIOn As the comprehensive plan IS an 1mportant program to 
forecast long-rerm cap1tal needs. the CIP 1s equally Important to fac1hcate solucrons co those needs rhrough 
the 1dent1ficauon and scheduling of fund1ng sources. County emergency management and preparedness 
sraff muse therefore com1nue to work Wllh county planners and planning commiSSions to ensure that local 
m1t1gation act1on irems of a cap1ca1 nacure not only appear 1n che comprehensive plan. but also advance co 
rhe CIP to be financed and conscructed . 
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Ill. FUNDING SOURCES 

Because many hazard mitigation activities may be too costly for communities to undertake. it IS important 
to seek out alternative funding opportunities. This section of the Plan Identifies Federal. State and non
governmental funding sources that may be utilized to perform hazard mitigation activities 

75% Federal 
Hazard Mitigation 

Pre-Disaster Funding for cost- share, 25% non-
Planning, Hazard 
retrofits, technical 

Mitigation FEMA effective hazard Federal share, 
assistance, 

Program mitigation activities which can be 
Community 

in-kind or cash 
outreach 

Pre-disaster funding 
Flood Mitigation to reduce the 75% Federal 

Building relocation 
Assistance FEMA tong-term risk of share. 25% non-
Program flood damage to Federal share, 

or retrofitting 

property 

Assists local 
Up to 75% Federal 

governments to 
Hazard implement long-

share, non-

Mitigation Grant FEMA term mitigation 
Federal share Building relocation 

Program measures 
may be in-kind and retrofitting, 

following a disaster 
services, materials 

declaration 
or cash 

Public Assistance Post-disaster 
Road, bridge, 

(Infrastructure) FEMA funding for None 
Program infrastructure repairs 

culvert repair 

Low-interest loans 

SBA Assistance 
US Small for small businesses Repair on 

Program 
Business to repair facilities Loan any uninsured 

Administration after a disaster equipment 
declaration 

us Funding for 
Acquisition 

Community Department community 
reconstruction or 
rehabilitation of 

Development of Housing and economic None 
damaged property 

Block Grants and Urban development 
Development projects 

in areas damaged 
in a disaster. 
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LOCAL FUNDING SOURCES 

Small mun1opal governments 1n South Carolina depend heavrly on local properly raxes as therr source of 
revenue Thrs revenue, together wrth allocations by formula from the State of South Carolina. consmutes 
a local government's general operating budget. funds day-to-day functions such as emergency serv1ces. 
adm1n1strat1on. and other baseline servrces. The mun1c1pahties 1n Berkeley Counly need to identify a local 
match for any of the above federal grants opporrun1t1es wrth1n therr general operarrng budgets or through 
publlcjpnvate partnerships. 

The larger muniCipalities and Berkeley Counly are currently admrn1stenng one or more rax-1ncrement 
financing (TIFI distncts to ra1se funds for cap1tal1mprovements. TIFs are a special tax dlstnct in whiCh properLy 
tax revenues are redirected to specrfic local cap1tal proJects armed to revrtallze the d1stnct a smaller geography 
w1th1n the broader limits of 1ncorporat1on. A TIF d1stncr ex1sts for a hm1ted penod of time, lypically ten to fifteen 
years, before monres redirected for rev1tahzatron must once aga1n fund operat1ng budgets for all taxing 
authontres rei.YJng upon the properly taxes 1n quest1on. 

A local government that can demonstrate w1th1n a redevelopment plan that a hazard m1t1gatron actrvlly will 
serve as a cap1tal Improvement to help revitalize a portion of Its JUfiSdiCtlon may choose to establish a TIF 
drstnct. 1dentrfy that hazard mitigation actMLy 1n rts caprtal Improvements program. and ass1gn TIF revenue to 
the Improvement. Such a redevelopment plan must be prepared by a plann1ng comm1ss1on and adopted 
by the local government counol. The Counol would subsequently adopt the tax-rncrement finanong diStnct 
by ordinance An appl1cat1on of hazard m1t1gat1on fund1ng coupled with tax-rncrement financing w ould be a 
neighborhood or commeroal diStrict in need of significant drainage Improvements due to repeated nood1ng 
or trdal1nundat1on 

NON-GOVERNMENTAL FUNDING SOURCES 

There are numerous trusts. foundations. and corporations that award money commun1ly and economic 
development whrch would allow money to be awarded for ml£lgatron actiVIties Appendix H IS a list of 
alternate non-governmental fund1ng sources that was provided by the South Carolrna Emergency 
Management D1vrsron 
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MONITORING, EVALUATION AND UPDATING 

The Plan Maintenance senion of the Berkeley Hazard Mitigation Plan descnbes the formal process that 
will ensure the Plan remains an effective and relevant document This section establishes the method and 
schedule for monitoring. evaluating. and updating the HMP during three-year and five-year plan-update 
cycles. It also establishes how the BCDCOG will maintain ongoing community involvement in the planning 
process. 

GENERAL PLAN MAINTENANCE APPROACH 

• Incorporate hazard mitigation actions into existing planning mechanisms. 

• Determ1ne how m1ugauon proJeCts and actions will be monitored. 

" Establish 1nd1cators of effectiveness or success. 

• Develop an evaluation and revision schedule to ensure the Plan 1s up-to-date at the end of the three-year 
and five-year cycles 

• Establish a process for public input and community Involvement dunng the plann1ng cycle. 

I. MONITORING AND REPORTING 

Berkeley County w 111 perform periodic momtoring and updating of the Berkeley Hazard Mitrgauon Plan as 
adopted and amended The Plan should be reviewed within three years of tts approval. or after each disaster 
declaration. The Plan must be updated Within five years of 1ts approval Each review and update shalf work 
to improve the effectiveness o f the Plan by incorporating more data and research as it becomes available. 
The Berkeley County Emergency Preparedness Department w111 monitor and rev1ew the BCHMP for actiVIties 
wtth1n Berkeley County boundaries. 

THREE-YEAR PLAN REVIEW 

During the three-year review. the status of each Mltlgauon Acrion Plan activity will be reviewed and 
Incorporated into a status report to the county council. Th1s report shall include an evaluation of the 
effectiveness of each action plan activity and a recommendation for any needed changes. The criteria for 
plan evaluation will 1nclude a rat1ng and ranking of performance on each action or project. Results will be 
compiled 1nto the report, whrch may recommend BCHMP modifications. 

A Hazard Mitigation Planning Committee will be convened utilizing members from the committee 
assembled for the 20 I 5 Update. Th1s will include representatives from municipalities. which rely on their 
county governments for emergency preparedness and management seNices. The Planning Committee will 
determine whether or not the recommendations found in the aforementioned report warrant modrficauon 
of the Plan. 

FIVE-YEAR UPDATE 

Every five years. the BCHMP will be thoroughly reviewed and rev1sed Th1s update shall include the latest 
available data and maps to be published in the Plan. Each Hazard Mitigation Planmng Committee member 
will reexamine the goals and oQjectives of the Plan and may add or subtract from these. as needed Each 
JUrisdiction will be asked to reevaluate its local mitigation acuon plan and add or subtract actron strategies. 
as needed 
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The Plann1ng Committee will assess and Incorporate recommended comments expressed by FEMA in the 
Initial rev1ew 1nto the plan rev1s1on. At the end of the plann1ng cycle. the Planmng Commttee w111 subm1t 
the updated Plan to the State Emergency Management DIVISIOn ISCEMDJ and FEMA for rev1ew. After FEMA 
has approved the Berkeley County HMP. the Berkeley County Counc11 w111 formally adopt the Plan by counc11 
action. The followtng table 1s an outline of how the Plan wdl be updated after FEMA approval 

Reconvene Planning Committee to 

PI 
. C 'tt discuss possible plan improvements. 

anmng omm1 ee, u d t G 1 R' 1</V 1 b'l't 
G I P bl

. p a e: oa s, 1s u nero 11 y 
enera u IC Assessments. Promote and conduct 

Planning Committee 

Plan Approval by 
Jurisdiction 

Planning Committee. 
BCDCOG 

BCDCOG, SCEMD 

BCDCOG. local jurisdictions. 
Berkeley County Council, 

County Council 

Public Hearing on HMP. 

Draft Plan Completed 

Submit draft plan update to SCEMD 
for review and comments. 

Submit plan to FEMA for final 
approval. 

Re-adopt the FEMA approved 
Berkeley HMP 

II. INCORPORATION OF LOCAL PLANNING MECHANISMS 

As part of the local capability assessment conducted dunng the planning process. the Plann1ng Committee 
and BCDCOG staff Identified current plans. programs. polloes;ord1nances. and stud1es;reports that w111 
augment or help support mitigation pfann1ng efforts. The Planning Committee. which will meet on an 
annual bas1s. w1ll be the mechanism for ensunng the focal JUriSdictions Integrate hazard mtlgatlon IntO 
future plann1ng actiVIUes. Follow1ng the BCHMP approval and adoption. the Plann1ng Committee WJII work 
to Incorporate. where applicable. the HMP into the planning mechan1sms Identified 1n the foHow1ng table 
tsee next page) 
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Bonneau • • • • • • 
Goose Creel< • • • • • • • • • 

Hanahan • • • • • • • 
Jamestown • • • • • • • 

Monc ks Corner • • • • • • • • • 
St. Stephen • • • • • • • 

Throughout the plan maintenance cycle. the Planning Committee will work to integrate hazard mitigation 
goals and actions into the general operations of County and municipal agencies. The Planning Commiuee 
will work with agencies to identify opportunities as outlined on the following page: 

• Update work plans. polioes. or procedures to include hazard mitigation concepts. 

• Establish mitigation funding withtn capital and operational budgets 

• Issue plans. policies. executive orders. regulations. or other d1rect1ves to carry out mitigation actions. 

• Include hazard mitigation action plan elements in proposed comprehensive plans and area redevelopment 
plans be1ng considered for adopuon by local junsd1ct1ons 

CONTINUING PUBLIC PARTICIPATION 

Berkeley County is ded1cated to continued public involvement 1n the hazard mitigation planning and review 
process. During all phases of plan maintenance. the public will have the opportunity to provide feedback. 
The BCHMP Plan will be maintained and avatlable for review. posted on the BCDCOG website (www. 
BCDCOG com) throughout 20 15 lnd1v1duars w ill have an opportunity to submit comments for the Plan 
update at any ume v•a mail or e-mail 

The BCDCOG w ill compile all comments and present them at the annual Planning Committee meetings 
where members will consider them for incorporation into the revision. To help publicize the revised 20 I 5 
BCHMP. six months prior to the submission of the 2020 Plan update. Berkeley County will post a notice on 
its webSite requesung feedback on an updated draft BCHMP. 
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Berkley County will hold community Involvement meeungs With representauves from academ1c 1nsuruuons, 
the pnvate sector, commun1ty groups, and ne1ghbonngJurisd1ctions as needed. Th1s w111 provide the public 
an opportunity to express the1r concerns, op1n1ons, or 1deas about any updatesjchanges that are proposed 
to the Plan 

Ill. PLAN AMENDMENTS 

An amendment to the BCHMP shall be 1n1t1ated by the Hazard Mltlgarron Plann1ng Committee, e1ther on 
their own 1ntUanve or upon the recommendation of Berkeley County Counol or at the request of state or 
federal agenoes. 

After an amendment is 1n1uated. county staff will contact all Interested or affected parues and make them aware 
of the nature of the amendment These parttes will be g1ven thirty days to comment on the amendment. At 
the end of this comment perrod. county staff shall forward all comments to the Hazard Mlugauon P1ann1ng 
Commntee for its rev1ew 1n cons1derauon of the final amendment 

Should the Plann1ng Committee approve the amendment staff w111 notify the County Counol of the 
amendment and the local government representauve of each partiCipating mun1opa!1ty 
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HAZARD IDENTIFICATION AND ANALYSIS 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Hazard 1dent1fication was achieved by analyzing existing sources of hazard data researched including 
FEMA noodplain publications, SC Forestry Commission fire events data. Nauonal Oceanic Atmospheric 
Adm1n1strat1on (NOM) Coastal Services Center for storm hlstoncal records and National Climatic Data Center 
(NCDC) for nood, drought tornadoes and winter storms events data Hail information was gathered from 
the NOM Historical Severe Weather Database and earthquake information from the University of South 
Carolina (USC) Seismic Network. The majority of the data used to perform the risk assessment was processed 
by the USC Hazards Research Lab (HRL). 

The hazard identification process was used to identify those hazards that pose the greatest risk to Berkeley 
County and to determine the potential vulnerab1hty to those hazards. The following section provides an 
overview of the analyses including graphical representations. 

II. POTENTIAL HAZARDS 

An important indication of the hazards threatening the community is the number of occurrences of disaster 
events, and the level of impact they have on the community. For Berkeley County. the natural hazards that 
pose a major threat to these areas are storms. tornadoes. hail. earthquakes and liquefaction. Oood zones. 
nood events and fire events. 

The Nauonal Climatic Data Center {NCDC) has monitored the occurrences of some of these hazards since 
I 950 to the present. Their database includes information of location. date and time of occurrence. death 
and inJunes reponed, and total damage. A summary of this 1nformat1on for Berkeley County is presented in 
Table VI. I and VI 2 The time period used by the NCDC 1s not the same the same as data represented spatially 
1n the analyses. 

The Storm Events Database for NOM noted 2 2 4 events were reported between 0 I fO I 120 I 0 and 
05/31/20 I 4 { 1612 days). A Summary of the event day from 20 I 0-May 20 14 data is noted below. 

Table I : Summary of events that have occurred in Berkeley County January I, 20 l 0-May 31 , 20 14 

Number of Days with Event: 86 

Number of Days with Event and Death: 1 

Number of D-ays with Event and Death or- lnj~~
- --N- um_ b_e_r of ~ays with Event a~d Property Damage: • 

_____ Nu~ber of Days with Event and Crop Damage:-- - 

Number of Event Types reported: • 

Source NOM-NCDC. Hazard Vulnerab1111y Research lnsmure USG~ 
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Table 2: Summary of events that have occurred in Berkeley County 1950-May 20 14 and their 
estimated damage values. 

Hurricane/Tropical Storms 1950- May 2014 

Tornadoes 19 50 - May 2014 30 

Winter Storms 1950 - May 2014 5 0 

Thunderstorms 1950- May 2014 296 2 8 

Hail 19 50 - May 2014 253 0 0 

Wildfires 19 50 - May 2014 6.015 0 0 

Droughts 19 50 - May 2014 21+ 0 0 

Earthquakes 19 50 - May 2014 540 0 0 

Dam Failure 

SouKe NOM·NCDC Hazard Vulnerability Researc/1 tns{l(ute USGS 
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1. Flooding 

Berkeley County is located in the southern portion of South Carolina and IS bordered by 
Charleston County to the south. Colleton County to the west. Georgetown County to the east 
and Orangeburg County to the north. 
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Figure r: Berkeley County location Map 
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Berkeley County 1s part of the Lowcountry Reg1on wh1ch 1s charactenzes by low topographiC 
relief or flat terrain areas The county flood vulnerability IS heightened by the presence of the 
adJacent low-ly1ng and estuanne areas. Berkeley County 1s also within the Santee and Ashley; 
Cooper R1ver Bas1ns The Ashley/Cooper R1ver Bas1n covers the southern port1on of the county. 
The Santee R1ver bas1n conta1ns I I watersheds and 1s I .279 square m11es. There are a total of 
934 stream m1les 1n the Santee R1ver Bas1n. 94. 664 acres and 5.275 acres of estuanne waters. 
The Santee R1ver 1s formed from the confluence of the Congaree and Wateree Rivers and flows 
through Lake Manon. The nver is d1verted into lower Lake Manon. and e1ther flows out of the 
Santee dam to eventually dra1n 1nto the AtlantiC Ocean or 1s channeled along a 7.5 m11e d1vers1on 
canal to fill Lake Moultne and the (lower) Santee R1ver. (Source. DHEC-OCRM) 

The AshleyjCooper R1ver Bas1n encompasses 8 watersheds and 843 square miles w1th a total 
of 4 7 I stream miles. 60.188 acres of lake waters. and 13,059 acres of estuanne areas. Berkeley 
County also Includes the Edisto R1ver Bas1n wh1ch ong1nates 1n the Sandhills Reg1on of the state. 
th1s bas1n conta1ns 30 watersheds and two m1lllon acres. 2.775 stream m1les and 32 square m1les 
of estuanne areas. Due to the hydro-morphology sett1ng of Berkeley County flood1ng events can 
turn 1nto a maJor threat to the area. (Source DHEC-OCRM) 

Flood1ng 1s a naturally occurnng event that affects nvers and streams that overflow onto aq,acent 
banks and floodplains 1n Berkeley County when excess ra1nfall or storm surge is obseNed. The 
1mpact of flood events 1s correlated to the land usejland cover of the watershed or bas1n area 
For example, heav1ly developed urbanized watersheds. w1th large areas covered by bu1ld1ngs. 
park1ng lots and roads have h1gher runoff volumes wh1ch may occur qu1ckly due to dra1nage 
mod1ficat1ons. 

Berkeley County IS susceptible to nvenne. urban and flash floods. Flooding along nvers 1s a 
natural event that may occur seasonally when Winter or spnng ra1ns coupled w1th melung snow. 
fill nver bas1ns w1th too much water too quickly Torrential ra1ns from decay1ng hurncanes or 
trop1cal systems can also produce nver flood1ng. Conversely. urban flood1ng occurs when land 
1s converted from fields or woodlands to 1mpeN1ous areas (parkrng lots. roads. etc )los1ng tts 
ability to absorb ra1nfall. Urban1zat1on 1ncreases runoff 2 to 6 t1mes over what would occur on 
natural terrain Dunng penods of urban flood1ng. streets can become sw1ft movrng nvers. wh1le 
basements can become death traps as they fill With water. 

Flash floods occur w1th1n a few m1nutes or hours of excess1vejlocahzed rainfall. a dam or levee 
fa11ure. or a sudden release of water held by an 1ce jam These floods can roll boulders. tear out 
trees. destroy bu1ld1ngs and bndges. and scour out new channels. Rap1dly ns1ng water can reach 
heights of 30 feet or more. flash flood-produong ra1ns can also tngger catastrophic mud slides 
Most flash flood1ng IS caused by slow-movrng thunderstorms repeatedly mov1ng over the same 
area. or heavy ra1ns from hurncanes and trop1cal storms. (Source: NWS) 

For th1s reason. most of the floodplains 1n the Un.ted States have been mapped by the Federal 
Emergency Management Agency {FEMA) These maps des1gnate the I OQ-year flood zone. the 
Base Flood Elevauon and Speoal Flood Hazard Areas A I OQ-year flood zone 1s an area that has 
one percent chance of flood1ng rn any g1ven year Additionally, the base flood elevation relates to 
the I OQ-year flood zone and IS the elevation of the water surface resulting from a I OQ-year flood. 
Berkeley County floodplaJns are shown 1n F rgure VI.. 

Damage caused by flood events ranked second for Berkeley County (Table I) Accord1ng to 
NCDC data ( 1950-May 20 I 4) a total of 53 flood events and one death were reported for Berkeley 
County dunng th1s t1me. 

S1nce the creation of the ongrnal Berkeley Hazard M1t1gat1on Plan. adopted 1n 2005. Berkeley 
County. along wrth the Towns of St. Stephen and Jamestown and the Clues of Goose Creek and 
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Moncks Corner have participated in the National Flood Insurance Program. Despite the possible 
flood risk in their community. the Town Bonneau does not participate in the NFIP and remain 
sanctioned. For this community to receive approval for its flood mitigation strategy one or more 
of the following may be required: 

I. An adopted revised flood mitigation strategy that addresses 11ow the jurisdiction will 
reduce future flood losses in the areas for new development and infrastructure. and major 
improvements to existing structures; 

2 An adopted flood damage prevention ordinance that complies with minimum NFIP standards. 
as contained in 44 CFR 60; andjor 

3 Documentation of acceptance of the jurisdiction into the NFIP 

The Town of Bonneau Will also need to individually assess the status as an NFIP sanctioned 
community and consider compliance with the above requirements. If any jurisdiction chooses to 
meet the reqUirements. documentation of compliance w111 be provided e1ther as an amendment 
to th1s plan or inclus1on 1n future plan updates 
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Figure 2 Berkeley County Flood Hazard Areas 
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2. Hurricanes and Tropical Storms 

Hurricanes and tropical storms. as well as tropical depressions. are all tropical cyclones which are 
defined by the National Weather Service's National Hurricane Center (NHC) as a warm-core non
frontal synoptic-scale cyclone. originating over tropical or subtropical water. with organized deep 
convection and a closed surface w1nd circulation about a well-defined center. Once formed. the 
system is fed by extract1ng heat energy from the ocean at h1gh temperatures and releasing heat 
at the low temperatures of the upper troposphere. Damage caused by these systems is mainly 
associated Wllh rainfall. storm surge and high w1nds. Storms can last several days. depend1ng on 
the atmosphenc factors. caus1ng sustained flooding and eros1on cond1t1ons for all JUriSdictions 
w1th1n the county 

Hurncanesjtropical storms are classified us1ng the Saffir-Smpson Hurncane Scale and IS used 
by the NHC to predict potential property damage and flooding levels from 1mm1nent storms. 
The scale rates the 1ntens1ty of hurncanes based on w1nd speed and barometric pressure 
measurements. Although the scale ass1gns a wind speed and surge level to each category of 
storm. 1n recent years there has been a recognition that w1nd speed, storm surge and inland 
ra1nfall are not necessanly of the same intens1ty for a g1ven storm The Saffir-S1mpson Scale is st11l 
the most w rdely used classification tool for hurricanes. A descnptlon of the Saffir-S1mpson Scale 1s 
presented 1n Table 4 

Table 4: Saffir-Simpson Scale and typical damages (Source: NOAA-NHCJ 
. , I 

c 1 I Sustained i Surge I Pressure ! Typical Damage 0 egory , WS (MPH) (ft) ; (MB) i 
I ' ~ ' 

Tropical 
<39 

Depression - -

Tropical 
39-73 --- -Storm 

Minimal - Damage primarily to shrubbery and trees, 

Hurricane 
to unanchored homes, and to poorly constructed 

1 
74-95 3-5 >980 signs. Low-lying coastal roads inundated, minor pier 

damage, some small craft in exposed anchorage 
tom from moorings. 

Moderate ~ Major damage to exposed mobile homes 
and poorly constructed signs. Some damage to 

roofing materials of buildings. windows and doors. 
Hurricane 

96-110 6-8 979-965 
Coast roads and low-lying escape routes inland cut 

2 by rising water 2 to 4 hours before arrival of hurricane 
center. Considerable damage to piers. Marinas 

flooded. Evacuation of some shoreline residences 
and low-lying areas required. 
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I 
i , I 

Sustained ' Surge I Pressure ' . 
Category 1 WS (MPH) I (ft) ; (MB) j Typrcal Damage 

Hurricane 
3 

I I I ' 

111 -130 9-12 964-945 

Extensive Damage- Large trees are toppled, some 
structural damage to roofs. Mobile homes destroyed. 
Structural damage is done to small homes and utility 
buildings. low-lying escape routes inland cut by rising 

water 3 to 5 hours before hurricane center arrives. 
Evacuation of low-lying residences possibly required. 

Extreme Damage - Extensive damage to roofing 
materials, windows and doors; failure of roofs 

and walls on many small residences. Complete 
destruction of mobile homes. Flat terrain 1 0 feet of 

Hurricane 
4 131-155 13-18 944-920 less above sea level flooded inland as for as 6 miles. 

Hurricane 
5 >155 

,_____ L .,.___.___ 
<920 >18 

Major damage to lower floors of structures near shore 
due to flooding low-lying escape routes inland cut 
by rising water 3 to 5 hours before hurricane center 

arrives. 

Catastrophic Damage - Very severe and extensive 
damage to windows and doors. Complete failure 

of roofs on many residences and industrial buildings. 
Some complete building failures. Small buildings 

overturned or blown away. low-lying escape 
routes inland cut by rising water 3 to 5 hours before 

hurricane center arrives. Massive evacuation of 
residential areas on low ground within 5 to 1 0 miles of 

shore possibly required . 

Hurncane track data gathered from the NOAA-Coastal SeN1ces Center as part of the South 
Carolina State Hazard Assessment (performed by the South Carohna Emergency Management 
DIVISIOn 1n conJunction w1th the USC Hazards Research Lab) Indicates that from 1850 to 2007. 
40 storms passed directly through Berkeley County and 29 through the county These Included 
trop1cal storms. trop1cal depress1ons. subtropical storms, subtrop;cal depress1ons. extra troptcal 
storms and hurncanes. F1gure 4 (page 64) Illustrates the named storm paths for Berkeley County 
from 1950-2008 

Storms that passed 1n relat1vely close prox1m1ty to Berkeley County may also have an 1mpact 
upon those areas Therefore. the vulnerability analys1s considered all storms that pass through or 
w1th1n I 00 m11es of the county. These data were used to calculate the probabll•ty or frequency of 
occurrence for the county . 
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Ftgure 3: Berkeley County Hurricane Scenario 
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Figure 4: Storm Tracks Passing Through Berkeley County 
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Figure 5: Berkeley County Storm Surge Frequency 
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3. Tornadoes 

According to the National Weather SeN1ce. a tornado 1s a VIolently rotating column of a1r 
extend1ng from a thunderstorm to the ground ThiS atmosphenc event IS caused by the 
development of thunderstorms 1n a warm and mo1st enwonment Occasionally tornadoes may 
accompany trop1cal storms and humcanes that move over land. Tornadoes are considered the 
most destrucnve of all atmosphenc-generated phenomena. w1th an average of 1200 tornadoes 
reported a year nat1onw1de. In South Carolina the maJonty of wrnado touchdowns occurred 
between the months of March and May. dunng even1ng hours On March 28. 1984 the Carolinas 
rece1ved a total of 22 tornadoes. caus1ng 5/ deaths. 1,284 1n;unes. $200 million 1n damage and 
37% of fatallt1es 1n mob1le homes 

~or. T. Theodore Fujita developed a damage scale for w1nds, 1nclud1ng tornadoes. wh1ch was 
supposed to relate the degree of damage to the 1ntens1ty of the w1nd. {The Fujita) scale was the 
result. The Enhanced F-scale •s a much more preose and robust way to assess tornado damage 
than the ong1nal It classifies FO-FS damage as calibrated by eng1neers and meteorologists across 
28 different types of damage 1nd1cators {ma1nly vanous k1nds of bu1ld1ngs. but also a few other 
structures as well as treesr {National Weather SeN1ce Storm Predrctlon Center. www.spc noaa. 
gov. 2009) Table 5 below. deta11s the Enhanced FuJrta Scale 

Table 5: Enhanced Fuj ita Tornado Scale {Source: SPC-NOAA) 

! . I 
EF Number i 3-Second Gust (mph) F Number 1 Fastest '/4-mile (mph) I 3-Second Gust (mph) , 

I 
' 

FO 40-72 45-78 EFO 65-85 
r- -- --

Fl 73-112 79-11 7 EFt 86-110 
1---

f2 113-157 118-161 EF2 111-135 --
f3 158-206 162-209 EF3 136-165 -- ----
F4 207-260 210-261 EF4 166-200 

I. 

I 

FS 261 -318 262-317 EF5 Over200 .J - ·----
Tornado touchdown events reported for Berkeley County are shown 1n Frgure 4 {next page). 
From 1950-May 20 I 4. there have been 30 tornado touchdown events. from 20 10-May 20 14. 
there was only one tornado event 1n Berkeley County as recorded by NOM 
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Figure 6: Tornado Touchdown Locations for Berkeley County 
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4. Winter Storms 

Winter storms can be very d1srupt1ve. parucularly 1n areas where they are not frequent occurrences. 
Wh1le Winter storms have had an effect on South Carolina. they occur relatively Infrequently 
compared to areas 1n the northern Un1ted States. These storms can comb1ne different types of 
preop1tauon 1nclud1ng snowfall and 1ce storms. as well as hrgh winds. and cold temperatures 
They vary 1n s1ze and 1ntens1ty and may be accompanied by strong w1nds that may create blizzard 
condrtrons and dangerous wrnd chrlls. Heavy snowstorms are those that drop four or more inches 
of snow wl(hln a twelve-hour penod. Ice storms may also be dangerous due to the mo1sture that 
falls and freezes upon 1mpact caus1ng dangerous condruons for transportation. 

Pnor to 20 14, two of the most notable Winter storms 1n South Carolina h1story occurred 20 
years apart. one on February 8- I I. I 973 and a second one on March I 2 14. I 993 In February 
I 97 3. more than 18 1nches of snow fell across the Lowcoumry. and 24 1nches 1n the Upstate. 
makrng the 1973 storm the most srgnJficant snowstorm to occur 1n South Carolina Columbia and 
Charleston set da11y records dunng the blizzard With 15 7 and 7 I 1nches. respectively The storm 
of 1993 struck South Carolina from the coast to the mountain w1th coastal eros1on. storm surge. 
severe thunderstorms. and heavy snowfall. Wind gusts w1th speeds of 90 mph were obseNed 
at Myrtle Beach. Coastal County rece1ved little snowfall but did expenence the strong w1nds 
that accompanied the storm. Thousands of power outages left residents 1n the dark and cold 
across the Upstate and 1n coastal sect1ons where h1gh wrnds downed trees and power lrnes. 
M1mmal occurrences have been reported for Berkeley County from 2000 untrl February 20 14 
wrth snowfall events of one to around two 1nches. sleet freez1ng ra1n and h1gh w1nds reported. 

From February 1 o- I 4, 2014. the state of South Carolina 1nc1ud1ng Berkeley County expenenced a 
severe wrnter weather event that left the Southeast blanketed by 1ce and snow. Berkeley County 
sustarned S 5 5 M1ll1on 1n losses as a result of the 1ce storm 

5. Thunderstorms 

Thunderstorms affect relatively small areas when compared w1th hurncanes. tornadoes and 
wrnter storms. but st1ll they can be dangerous. The typrcal thunderstorm is 15 m1les rn d1ameter 
and can last 30 m1nutes on average. Thunderstorms formed from a combrnatron of morsture. 
rap1dly nsrng warm arr and a force capable of llft1ng air such as warm or cold fronts. sea or 
mounta1n breezes. They are consrder severe rf 1t produces harl at least one rnch in diameter. w1nds 
of 58 mph or stronger. andjor a tornado 

Due to frequent occurrences of thunderstorms. nearly 300 events have been reported for 
Berkeley County from 1950-May 20 14 The extent of thunderstorms affecting Berkeley County 
could not be shown due to l1m1tatrons •n the spat1al data downloaded from the South Carol1na 
Hazards & Vulnerability Research lnstrtute. The 1nformat1on gathered was not srte specrfic but 
1nstead a generalized data extraction. 

6. Hail 

Harl forms by the c1rculatron of strong updrafts of warm a1r and downdrafts of cold a1r 1n a 
thunderstorm. In thiS process water droplets can be earned by the updrafts well above the 
freez1ng level w1th temperatures below 32"F and freeze With each tnp above and below the 
freez•ng level the frozen droplets w111 add another layer of 1ce Those frozen water droplets. w1th 
many layers of 1ce. fall to the ground as hail. Harl events along the U.S cause S I b1ll1on rn crop 
and property damages. 

Harl events are prevalent 1n Berkeley County where a total number of 189 events have been 
registered srnce 1950. caus1ng property damage and crop damage 
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Figure 7: Hail Event Locations for Berkeley County 
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7. Wildfires 

Accord1ng to the U.S. Forest SeNice·s Wildland Fire Assessment System, Berkeley County 1s located 
1n a moderate risk fire danger area. A moderate class1ficat1on stands for those fires that start from 
acodental causes. but w1th the except1on of hghtn1ng fires 1n some areas. These fires are not likely 
to become senous and control should be relat1vely easy Generally. there are three maJor factors 
to consider 1n assess1ng the threat of wrldfires to an area. topography, vegetation and weather. 
F1gure VI. 7 shows the areas of vulnerabrhty for wildfires 1n Berkeley County 

An area's terrain and land slopes affect Its susceptibility to wrldfire spread. Wildfire travels much 
faster upslope than 1t does down slope. Berkeley County 1s located on the coastal pla1n, whrch is 
charactenzed by nat terra1ns, wh1ch hmlts the propagatron of fire. 

VegetatiOn and land use is another charactenstlc that affects the spread of wildfire. In particular. 
foresVdense wooded areas and grasslands provide readily accessible fuel for Wildfires. Bes1des 
JUSt the existence of th1s type of vegetation. 1ts mo1sture content JS also a significant factor Th1s JS 

dependent on weather; droughts or dry weather cause vegetation to become dryer and thus 
seNe as a better fuel. There are numerous forested areas and grasslands in Berkeley County 
cons1denng that the Franm Manon National Forest {251.139 acres) 1s contain wrthrn parts of 
Berkeley County which are susceptible to Wildfires 

Weather 1s the th1rd factor as h1gh temperatures combrned w1th low humrdlty offer the most 
conduc1ve enwonment for wildfires. Berkeley County weather 1s considered Subtropical Hum1d. 
w1th h1gh temperatures dunng the summer. Although. h1gh temperatures are reported for the 
summer months, this IS combrned w1th the hrgh levels of humrdity whrch are not prop1t1ous to the 
1gn1tron and spread of wrldfires. However. durrng drought penods the threat of Wildfire 1ncreases. 

Accord1ng to SC State Climatology Office, Berkeley County expenenced drfferent levels of drought 
cond1t1ons s1nce 1998. A moderate drought condition was reported for years 1998 and 2000, 
while a severe conditron was experienced dunng 1999, 2007 and 2008 years. Extreme drought 
cond1t1ons were expenenced dunng 2002 year which caused 4.000 wildfires across the state. 
These fires damaged or destroyed 77 homes. 120 outbu1ld1ngs, 75 vehrcles and almost 40.000 
acres of woods and grasslands {SC Forestry Commission). In Berkeley County 437 fires were 
reported, which affected approximately 4,958 acres . 
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F1gure 9: Wildfire locations in Berkeley County 
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8. Drought 

Drought is caused by lack of precipitation. but may be exacerbated by other factors such as high 
temperatures. high winds. low relative humidity and water consumption rates. Droughts can 
result in a shonage of water for consumption and can affect hydroelectric power. recreation 
and navigation. Additionally. severe droughts can lead to significant losses of crops. wildlife and 
livestock. as well as Wildfires. throughout the County 

The Palmer Index 1s used to measure the dryness of an area. It utilizes a formula consisting of 
rainfall amounts and temperature levels to create a scale from negative four to positive four. 
to 1nd1cate whether an area 1s suffenng from excess1ve ra1nfall or drought. Negative numbers 
indicate drought occurrences and positive numbers dep1ct excessive rainfall. The Palmer Index 
is most effective 1n determ1n1ng long term droughts that pers1st over several months and is not 
effective in measunng short term droughts over a penod of weeks. 

There are four drought management areas corresponding to the major river basins in South 
Carolina. Piedmont Central. Catawba-Pee Dee. and Coastal (SC Deparrment Natural Sources! 
Berkeley County corresponds to the Coastal Drought Management Area Several drought events 
have been reported s1nce 1950 to the present 12009J for Berkeley County Accord1ng to SC State 
Climatology Office. Berkeley County has expenenced different level of drought cond1t1ons since 
1998 A moderate drought cond1t1on was reported for years 1998 and 2000. wh1le a severe 
condition was expenenced during 1999, 2007 and 2008 years. Extreme drought conditiOns 
were expenenced during 2002 year. where the whole state. includ1ng the coastal County was 
claSSified 1n extreme drought cond1t1ons. In Berkeley County 2 I events have been reported w1th 
an estimated loss of S 14.201,278 and S 14,058.4 78. The State of South Carolina has had a drought 
management plan 1n effect since I 985 that continues to be updated. and also has a State Drought 
Program Coordinator. Updates are prov1ded continuously by the SC State Climatology Office 
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Figure J 0: Berkeley County Drought Hazard Frequency 
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9. Earthquake 

Earthquakes are the results of forces within the Earth's interior that conrinuously affect the surface 
of the Earth. The energy from these forces related mainly to the movement of plate tectonics 1s 
stored in a variety of ways within the rocks. When energy IS released through the faults along 
the crust of the Earth. an earthquake results. The point on the Earth's surface directly above the 
focus area is called the epicenter of the earthquake (US Geological Survey USGS) The seventy of 
an earthquake can be defined by the intensity and magnitude of the event The seismic hazard 
1s related to the magn1tude but also to the phenomena generated by the earthquakes. such as 
surface rupture. ground mo£lon. ground mot1on amplification. liquefaction and landslides. F1gure 
I I {next page) shows the earthquake hazard zones 1n Berkeley County 

Intensity 1s based on the observed effects of ground shaking on people. bu1ld1ngs. and natural 
features Numerous 1n£ens1ty scales have been developed to evaluate the effects of earthquakes 
but the one currently used 1n the United States 1s the Mod1fied Mercalh (MMJinrensity Scale 1n 
Table 6(pg 77). Conversely. the magn1tude is related to the amount of seismic energy released 
at the hypocenrer of the earthquake recorded by a se1smograph Wh1le several scales have been 
defined. the most commonly used is the magnitude local wh1ch IS used by the R1chter scale as 
seen 1n Table 7 {pg 78) . 
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Figure I I : Berkeley County Earthquake Hazard Zones 
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Table 6: Modified Mercalli intensity scale 

I 
level j Description 

I Not felt except by a very few under especially favorable conditions. 

II 
Felt only by a few persons at rest. especially on upper floors of buildings. Delicately 

suspended objects may swing. 

Felt quite noticeably by persons indoors, especially on upper floors of buildings. Many 
Ill people do not recognize it as on earthquake. Standing motor cars may rock slightly. 

Vibration similar to the passing of a truck. Duration estimated. 
Felt indoors by many, outdoors by few during the day. At night, some awakened. Dishes. 

IV windows. doors disturbed: walls make cracking sound. Sensation like heavy truck striking 
building. Standing motor cars rocked noticeably. 

v Felt by nearly everyone; many awakened; Some dishes. windows broken; Unstable 
objects overturned; Pendulum clocks may stop. 

VI 
Felt by all. many frightened. Some heavy furniture moved; a few instances of fallen 

plaster. Damage slight. 
Damage negligible in buildings of good design and construction; slight to moderate in 

VII well-built ordinary structures; considerable damage in poor1y built or badly designed 
structures; some chimneys broken. 

Damage slight in specially designed structures: considerable damage in ordinary 
VIII substantial buildings with partial collapse. Damage great in poorly built structures. Fall of 

chimneys, factory stacks. columns. monuments. walls. Heavy furniture overturned. 
Damage considerable in specially designed structures; well-designed frame structures 

IX thrown out of plumb. Damage great in substantial buildings, with partial collapse. 
Bulldings shifted off foundations. 

X 
Some wen-built wooden structures destroyed; most masonry and frame structures 

destroyed with foundations. Rail bent. 
XI Few, if any (masonry) structures remain standing. Bridges destroyed. Rails bent greatly. 
XII Damage total. Lines of sight and level are distorted. Objects thrown into the air. 

Source USGS 
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Table 7: Rtchter Magnitude Scale 

Magnitudes i Description ; Earthquake Effects I Forequency of 
, ! ccurrence 

Less than 2.0 Micro 

2.9 Minor 
--+-- - -

3.0-3.9 Minor 

·- ---
4.0-4.9 light 

Micro-earthquakes, not fe lt. 

Generally not felt. but record ed. 

Often felt, but rarely causes do mage. 

s, rattling Noticeable shaking of indoor item 
noises. Significant damage un like ly. 

---------~---------r---

5.0-5.9 

6.0-6.9 

7.0-7.9 

8.0-8.9 

9.0-9.9 

10.0+ 

Can cause major damage to poorly 
Moderate constructed buildings over small re gions. At 

Strong 

Major 

Great 

Great 

Epic 

most slight damage to well-designe d buildings. 

about 160 Can be destructive in areas up to 
kilometers (100 mi) across in populo ted areas. 

Can cause serious damage over Ia rgerareas. 

Can cause serious damage in are 
hundred miles across. 

as several 

Devastating in areas several thous and miles 
across. 

Never recorded; see below for eq 
seismic energy yield. 

Source USGS 

uivalent 

About 8 000 ' 
per day 

About 1,000 
per day 

49,000 per year 
(est.) -

6,200 per year 
(est.) 

800 per year 

120 per year 

18 per year 

1 per year 

1 per 20 years 

Extremely rare 
(Unknown) 

The USGS rates areas of the Un1ted States for their suscept1b1h£y to earthquakes based on a ten 
percent probab1ltty of a g1ven peak force (%g for a 1 0 SAj . be1ng exceeded 1n a 50 year penod. 
Berkeley County's peak acceleration ranges from 60 ro 80% g wh1ch 1s cons1dered very s1gmficant 
F1gure 1 2 Berkeley County prov1des a map of Berkley County earthquake frequency. 

Earthquake epicenter location data (gathered from the USC Se1sm1c Network). was collected 
for the penod from 1698 to 2007. These data 1nd1cate that 48 events have had the1r epicenter 
1n Berkeley County. Of these 48 events, only five had magn1tudes greater than three. wh1ch are 
cons1dered as m1nor or light earthquakes (Table Vl). with the most recent one occurnng tn 2003 
F1gure I 3 presents the earthquake ep1center locations reg1stered for Berkeley County 
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Fiqure 1 2: Berkeley County Earthquake Frequency 
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Fiqure l 3: Earthquake Epicenter locations Reqlstered for Berkeley County 
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Figure 14: Berkeley County Earthquake Scenario 
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a lrquefactfon 

Lrquefactron IS the process where sorls losses strength and act as lrqurd rnstead of solrd, 
amplrfyrng the waves assocrated to the earthquake Soft sandy saris can be lrquefied by 
strong ground morron The effect on structures and bwldings can be devastating, and rs 
a maJor contrrbutor to urban sersmrc nsk. lrquefied sorl exerts hrgher pressure on retarnrng 
walls, whrch can cause them to trlt or slide Thrs movement can cause settlement of the 
retarned sorl and destructron of structures on the ground surface Berkeley County has a 
hrgh rrsk of lrquefactron grven that most of the saris present rn these areas are sandy sorls as 
nored rn Frgure 15. 

Figure 15: Berkeley County liquefaction Zones 
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The mx of sandy so1ls and high water rabies jtyp1cal of the Lowcountry area) increases 
the probability of so1J liquefaction dunng an earthquake event. A significant percentage of 
Berkeley County. as seen 1n Figure 15. IS suscepttble to the effects of liquefaction. 

b. Landslides 

Landslides are often prompted by the occurrence of other hazards. The magnitude of an 
earthquake can cause landslides. Also. long durat1on precipitation events and floods create 
saturated cond1t1ons. unstable so1Js which as a consequence produced a landslide Landslide 
events are more common and s1gntficant tn mountatnous areas due to the elevatron but 
also to the1r soil compositiOn jclayey so11s are more susceptible to landslides). 

The USGS has a National Landslide Hazards Program and has mapped the landslide nsk for 
the conterminous U.S. All of eastern South Carolina is mapped 1n the low nsk area where 
there is a low landslide Incidence that Involves less than 1.5 percent of the land area IF1gure 
16) G1ven the relatively flat terrain of Berkeley County. and 1ts low landslide tnodence as 
mapped by the USGS. landslides are not considered a s1gn1ficant threat to th1s County. 

Figure 16: Landslide Risk Map for the Conterminous U.S. 
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c Tsunamis 

Tsunam1s are large sea waves generated by earthquakes. volcanic eruptions or large 
landslides. When a tsunam1 is generated and makes 1ts way to the shoreline. 1t can cause 
extens1ve damage to nearby structures and rnfrastructure. as well as s1gmficant 1nland flood1ng 
Much of the damage 1nfl1cted by tsunam1s 1s caused by strong currents and floating debns. 
Tsunam1s generally occur in the Pacific Ocean but some occurrences have been reported 
1n Canbbean areas 1n the AtlantiC Ocean. Thus. tsunamiS are not considered a maJOr threat 
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along the eastern seaboard of the continental U S. Given the long distance from coastal 
areas no tsunam1s events have been reported for Berkeley County. no esumated loss values 
have been reported for these two areas. 

l 0. Dam Failure 

A dam fa11ure happens when downstream flood1ng occurs because of a collapse or fa1lure of 
an Impoundment. Dam failures may be the result of prolonged rainfall and flood1ng or. because 
of eros1on dunng very dry cond1t1ons. The pnmary danger assoc1ated w1th a dam fa1lure 1s the 
sw1ft. unpredictable flooding of those people or structures 1mmed1ately downstream from a large 
hydro dam or several dams 1n success1on. 

Berkeley County conta1ns the two ( 2} largest man-made dams 1n South Carol1na. These dams 
are routinely Inspected for s1gns of potential emergency and ma1nta1ned 1n a safe cond1t1on 
According to the 1999 Berkeley County Hazard Analys1s for Emergency management. ·port1ons 
of the earthen dam have been recently strengthened to better Withstand an earthquake.· Th1s 
report contends that the Santee North Dam has remote tail-water and se1sm1c sensors to alert 
system controllers of problems. The report also stares that the only 1nsrance of problem wah 
the system was the fa1lure of a water tunnel control gate 1n July 1983 This failure may have 
caused concern 1n the community but d1d not pose a senous threat S1nce no 1nodents have 
been reported 1n Berkeley County h1stoncal estimated loss values are not available. Therefore. no 
seventy or magn1tude could be estimated For the county. A map of the Berkeley County DHEC 
State permitted dams IS noted below 1n F1gure 17 (next page} 

Hazardous matenal releases or spills ma1nly occur along transponat1on routes or at hazardous 
storage locations. The maJor roads 1n Berkeley County 1ncfude Interstates 26 and 526. U S. 
Highways 176 and 52. and S C. Highways 27. 41, 45, 6 and 402 Interstate 26 and 1-526 are 
the most frequenlfy used routes to transport marenals to and from po1nts Within the County' 
1ndusrnal and urban areas. A snapshot of these routes 1s presented 1n F1gure VI .. 

Two maJor ra11way fines run south of Berkeley County. one parallel to U.S H1ghway 52 towards 
Williamsburg County and the second one perpendicular to S C. Highway 402 towards 
Georgetown County These railway pathways connect w1th the east coast corndor ra11way traffic 
wh1ch provides access to different areas along the coast and the State of South Carolina. 

There are several faohues that generate or store hazardous matenals that are required to be 
reg1ster w1th the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). Some of the common types of 
faohues that store or generate hazardous matenals 1nclude the following-

• MuniCipal Solid Waste Landfills (MSW) 

• Hazardous Waste Generators (HAZGEN) 

• Rad1olog1ca1 Waste Generators jRAD) 

• Superfund S1tes 

• Toxic Release Inventory S1tes 

• Treatment Storage and D1sposal S1res (TSD) 

Th1s 1nformat1on was obta1ned through the Hazards & Vulnerab1hty Research Institute (HVRI) 
and 1s shown on F1gure 18 No superfund Sites were identified for Berkeley County The most 
prevalent faohtles. Berkeley County are HAZGEN and TRI faol1t1es. the maJOnty of HAZGEN (47) 
and TRI 1221 Faoht1es are concentrated 1n areas such as Goose Creek. Hanahan and Moncks 
Corner There are two RAD faoht1es 1n or around Berkeley County w1th one located off I 26 1n 
Summerv1lle and the other located at the Charleston Naval Weapons Station Most of the TSD 
s1tes are al~o WJth1n the limits of the Charleston Naval Weapons Stat1on 
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Fiqure 17: Berkeley County DHEC State Permitted Dams 
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Fiqure 18: Berkeley County Transportation Routes 
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VULNERABILITY ASSESSMENT 
) .. - - ·- I 

I. INTRODUCTION 

The Berkeley County GIS staff conducted numerous vulnerability assessments for Berkeley County dunng 
the planning process. These assessments were created through research done on each jurisdiction and the 
use of Geographic Information System (GISI technology. These assessments bu1Jd on the identification of 
hazards in the community and the risk that the hazards pose to the community. The vulnerability assessment 
process examines more speofically how the faollties. systems and jurisdictions of Berkeley County would be 
damaged or disrupted by the hazard events identified in the Hazard Identification and Analysis. 

The vulnerability assessment requires the integration of different components such as hazard identification 
and occurrence. identification of vulnerable populations and the integration of vulnerable population and 
potential hazards in a spatial context. The integration of these components provides a better understanding 
of wh1ch areas are more susceptible to be affected by the occurrence of single or multiple hazards. This 
information is important to implement practices aimed ar decreasing future impacts and 1ncreasing resilience. 
which leads to fewer persons in potential danger. 

To estimate the vulnerability of both the incorporated and unincorporated areas of Berkeley County different 
factors were evaluated. A sooal vulnerability analysis was created using Information such as population. 
race. and house values. Demographic information was obtained from the 20 I 0 U S. Census Bureau. Those 
variables were combined to get a final vulnerable social score that determine the socially vulnerable areas. 
The sooally vulnerable population map is detailed in the figure on the next page. 
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Figure 19: Berkeley County Social Vulnerability 
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To estimate the vulnerability to natural hazards different variables were evaluated including hurricane 
{storms). tornado. hail. earthquake. liquefaction. nood events. winter storms and fire events. Probability of 
occurrence or frequency was calculated using historical records gathered through the USC Hazard and 
Vulnerability Research Institute and the College of Charleston Hazards Lab. This information was further 
process and combined together to obtain a final probability value that integrated all natural hazards 
mentioned previously. This information provided us with those areas more likely to be affected by one or 
multiple hazards in the area. Natural hazard vulnerability maps are presented below. Natural hazard and 
socially final vulnerability values were combined to obtain a Final Place Vulnerability Zone Map for the 
County. The map below represents an overall picture of hazard risk in relation to geographic location. 

II. GEOGRAPHIC PROFILES 

Befkeley County is located in the southeastern part of South Carolina. The county has a tand area o f 
approximately I. I 00 square miles The county 1ncludes many natural resources that give it a rural character 
In 1999. over 80% of the County's land areas were considered agricultural or forest Although agriculture 
is practiced in Berkeley County. the majonty of this 80% is tied into lakes. forests and swamps. Lake Moultrie 
and Lake Marion make up a large portion of the County and have a tremendous effect on its economy and 
quality of hfe. 

Berkeley County's climate along with the clean air. high water quality. fertile soils and minerals make it an 
attractive place to visit and live. There are six incorporated jurisdictions in Berkeley County· the City of Goose 
Creek. the City of Hanahan. the Town of Bonneau. the Town of Jamestown. the Town of Moncks Corner and 
the Town of St. Stephen. Berkeley County includes a portion of the Town of SummerVIlle The County also 
includes the heavily developed area of Daniel Island. which has been annexed into the City of Charleston. 

DEMOGRAPHIC OVERVIEW 

As of 20 I 0, the total Berkeley County population IS I 77,843. a growth of 24.67% since 2000. This population 
growth rate is much higher than the state average rate of 15.29%. The Berkeley County median house value 
is S I 50.900 in 2008-20 I 2 and has grown by 65.28% since 2000. Between 20 l 0 and 20 12. Berkeley County 
was the state's fastest-growing county and the 35th fastest growing county in the country. growing 6 7%. 

PO PULATION 

Table 8: Berkeley County Population {Source: U.S. Census Bureau. 2000 and 20 1 01 

I I Place I 2000 Population 2010 Population 
' 

Town of Bonneau 354 487 

City of Goose Creek 29,208 36,145 

City of Hanahan 12,937 12,937 

Town of Jamestown 97 72 

Town of Moncks Corner 5,952 7,910 

Town of St. Stephen 1,776 1.697 
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Table 9: Berkeley County Population (Source: U.S. Census Bureau. 20 I OJ 

Berkeley County Population by Sex/ Age 

Male 88,729 

Female 89,114 

Under 18 44,962 

18 & over 132,881 
- 20-24 13,378 

25-34 26,379 

35-49 37,394 

50 - 64 32.572 

65 & over 17,794 

Berkeley County Population by Ethnicity 

Hispanic or Latino 10,755 

Non-Hispanic or Latino 167.088 
~----------------·---------- --~--- ---

Berkeley County Population by Race 

White 118.232 

African American 44,514 

Asian 4,046 

American Indian and Alaska Native 1,067 

Native Hawaflan and Pacific Islander 184 

Other 4,990 

Identified by two or more 4.810 

Berkeley County Housing Status( in housing units unless noted ) 

Total 73,372 

Occupied 65.419 

Owner-occupied 47,381 

Population in owner-occupied( number of individuals) 126.050 

Renter-occupied 18,038 

Population in renter~occupied( number of individuals) 48,051 

Households with individuals under 18 24,863 

Vacant 7,953 

Vacant: for rent 2,326 

Vacant: for sale 1,328 
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ECONOMIC PROFILE 

Berkeley County is home to maJOr international companies such as Google. DuPont Nucor. Alcoa and 
Blackbaud. In May of 20 I 5. Volvo Cars announced that tt had chosen Berkeley County as the home for its 
first American fanory Volvo officials say the S 500 mtllton facility will produce up to I 00.000 cars per year. 
and could create up to 4.000 JObs in the area in the comtng years. Construction on the facility is set to begin 
in fall 20 I 5. with the first vehicles expected off the assembly hne in 20 lB. 

Accordtng to the 20 I 0 US Census. 74.981 restdents partiCipated in the labor force in 20 I 0 In 2013. the SC 
Department of Employment and Workforce noted that the category wtth the htghest employment was 
the Manufacturing Sector with Professional. Scientific and Technical Services second. The Berkeley County 
median household income is $5 I. 4 7 6 in 2008 20 I 2 and has grown by 28 99% since 2000; the map on 
page 92 tllustrates where the population is located by household tncome 
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Figure 20: Berkeley County Median Household Income 
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NATURAL. HISTORIC AND CULTURAL RESOURCES 

The rural character of Berkeley County is a result of the large number of natural resources in the County. The 
County's natural resources include: the Francis Marion National Forest the Santee Cooper Lakes. the Cooper 
River. the Wando River. Four Holes Swamp, Dean Swamp and Wassamassaw Swamp. These resources 
contribute to the recreational industries by attracting hunters and fishermen from all over the United States. 
The County also contains several other sites named as nature feature sites by the SC Depanment of Natural 
Resources Heritage Trust Program. the Bird Island Rookery. Stoney Landing. and Westvaco Eagle Nest. 

Berkeley County also contains several mineral resources. The large Santee limestone deposit located in the 
County is the only "viable mining deposit in the State of South Carolina. (Berkeley County Comprehensive 
Plan. 1999) The soils in Berkeley County also contain an abundance of sand. gravel. clay and phosphate. 

Water resources are also abundant in Berkeley County The County is part of three different watersheds: the 
Ashley-Cooper Watershed, the Edrsto Watershed and the Santee Watershed. Berkeley County also contains 
two lakes. Lake Marion and Lake Moultne 

Berkeley County also contains a number of valuable cultural and historic resources and activities. There are 
five properties withrn the county that are designated National Hrstorrc Landmarks. Another 23 propenies are 
hsted on the National Regrster for Historic Places There are also 30 other propenies that are eligible to be 
rncluded on the National Register of Historrcal Places. Along wrth these historic sites. there are 39 properties 
that are considered archaeological Sites. includrng Cypress Gardens. Hagan Plantation and Mepkin Abbey. 
that are being investigated for inclusion on the National Regrster. 

HAZARD PRONE LOCATIONS 

Berkeley County contains limestone deposits. Although these deposits are positive mineral resources. they 
do make the County's soils more susceptible to srnkholes and flooding. This susceptibility depends on the 
limestone type and depth from the surface. 

As noted in the Berkeley County Hazard Vulnerability map. the county is also vulnerable to a wide array of 
hazards including but not limited to hurricanes. tornadoes. hail. earthquake. liquefaction. fire. floods and 
winter storms. The degree of vulnerabrhty varies from location to location throughout the County. ranging 
from the lowest probabrhty of occurrence of 0% to the hrghest vulnerability ( I 00%). According to this analysis. 
the most vulnerable areas based on natural hazards are the Cltres of Goose Creek and Moncks Corner and 
the Town of Bonneau. 

Floods 

The flood hazard map shows that Berkeley County 1s vulnerable to floodrng along the low-lying areas 
adJacent to rrvers. streams and lakes The northern edge of the County is particularly vulnerable to 
floodrng due to the presence of the Santee River Southern portions are hrghly vulnerable due to therr 
proximrty to coastal areas dlreC[Iy rnfluenced by trdes 

Hurricanes 

Accordrng to the prevrous hurncane hazard zone map. Berkeley County rs particularly vulnerable to 
storms (1.e hurncanes and tropical storms) The most vulnerable areas in the County are the southern 
coastal areas. in partrcular Charleston (Daniel Island). Hanahan. Goose Creek. and the northeastern 
portions rncludrng Jamestown 

Tornadoes 

Based on the tornado hazard zone analysis. the central northern portions of the County are more 
vulnerable to tornadoes. partrcularly Bonneau. Moncks Corner. St Stephen and Goose Creek areas 
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Winter Storms 

Winter storms. although rare occurrences in the southern Coastal Pla1n are spatially d1verse. The 
occas1onal snow and/or 1ce storm adversely affects all locaiJurisdiCtlons throughout the County, especially 
w1th regard to vehicular transportation The absence of public snow and 1ce surface treatment and/ 
or removal equ1pment causes maJor travel delays and slows traffic movement on rnterstate highways. 
maJOr and m1nor arterrals. Whrle drsruptrve. no property damage has been reported after the four ( 4) 
most recent storm events ( 2000-20 I OJ or srnce 1950 

Thunderstorms 

Thunderstorms and hrgh wrnds are the most frequent of local weather event. Accord1ng to NCDC 
records, Summerv1lle. Moncks Corner. and Goose Creek are somewhat more susceptrble to damage 
caused by h1gh wrnds and l1ghtnrng stnkes 

Hail 

Accordrng to harl hazard zones rnformauon. the central northern and southern portions of Berkeley 
County are more vulnerable to hall, rn part1cular Bonneau. Moncks Corner. Goose Creek. and St Stephen 
areas 

Wildfires 

Accord1ng to fire hazard zones analySIS, the central northwestern poruons of the County are more 
suscepttble to fire. 1n part1cular the Town of Bonneau and City of Moncks Corner areas. 

Droughts 

Hrstorrcally. alljunsdict1ons wtth1n Berkeley County may expect a max1mum drought of Palmer Index -2 tn 
any given year. Agncultural operations in the rural portrons of the County are more susceptible to crop 
damage. caused by drought. when compared to urban1zed areas 

Earthquakes 

Based on the earthquake hazard zones analysts. the southwestern portton of Berkeley County 1s more 
vulnerable to earthquake events. Areas ltke Summervtlle. Goose Creek and Hanahan are at htgher nsk. 

Liquefaction 

Accordng to l1quefacuon Information. the central. soU[hern and northeastern port1ons of the County are 
h1ghly suscepuble to the adverse effects of ltquefacrron. tn partiCUlar Jamestown. Goose Creek, Hanahan 
and Moncks Corner areas 

Dam Failure 

In I 983. hundreds of people 1n Berkeley County were evacuated after a leak 1n the P1nopo1ts Dam was 
discovered. No other dam failure events have been reported for Berkeley County. Based upon the dam 
Jocat1ons of Berkeley County the most vulnerable JUrrSdlctlons are Moncks Corner. Goose Creek. and 
Hanahan. Of these the Town of Moncks Corner 1s at greater nsk due to Its close prox1m1ty to the P1nopolls 
Dam 

Ill. SUMMARY OF VULNERABILITY 

A summary of the level of vulnerability for each Jurisdiction. based upon histoncal occurrences of natural 
hazards by JunsdiCtlon IS presented below for Berkeley County Based upon these historic events 1 I 950-
May 20 I 4). vulnerability categories are listed as High (H), Moderate (M). Somewhat (S). and Low /LI H1gh 
mean1ng 75 to I 00% potenualloss of the affected structures. Moderate 50 to 75%. Somewhat 25 to 50%. 
and Low 0 to ZS%. potenualloss of affected structures 
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Table 1 0: Summary of vulnerability by jurisdiction to natural hazards for Berkeley County 

Jurisdiction 
Natural Hazard ·----;- ----- ---- -

Goose I Jamestown . Moncks : St. Type I Summerville Bonneau I Charleston Creek Hanahan Corner ; Stephen 

Floods M H M M M M M H 
f- --

Hurricanes/TS s H M H H s H 

Tornadoes H l l l l M M l 

Winter Storms l l l l l l l l 

Thunderstorms l l l l l l l l 

Hail H s H M L H M M 

Wildfires H l s l L M M M 

Droughts l l l L l L L L 

Earthquakes/ l l M s l L l H liquefaction 

Dam Failure L L l L l l l l 

*Vulnerability Categories: H=High; M=Moderate; S=Somewhat l =Low 

I. SUMMARY of 20 15 HAZUS Simulation Reports Using 20 I 0 Census Data 

Several HAZUS simulations were run to estimate damage by build1ng type for Berkeley County_ 
Simulations were run for hurricane. earthquake and nood scenanos (full reports are 1n the 
Appendix). Structural information was available in a census traer bas1s that prov1des informatiOn 
about the building type and occupancy class. This information was Incorporated 1nto this plan 
to provide a general idea of the economic loss that may be expenence 1f one of these scenanos 
occurs HAZUS dollar exposure information est1mated replacement costs based on structure 
class1ficat1on The full reports are ava1lable in the document Appendix. 

The estimate of sooal and econom1c 1mpacts contained 1n the reports were produced using 
HAZUZ loss estimat1on methodology software wh1ch is based on current scientific and 
engineering knowledge. There are uncertainties Inherent 1n any loss estimation techniques. 
There may. therefore. be significant difference between the modeled result contained in the 
reports and the acrual soc1al and economic losses following a specific event. 

HAZUS HURRICANE EVENT REPORT SUMMARY 

The geographical size of the Berkeley County is approximately I. I 00 square m1les and contains 
45 Census tracts. There are over 65 thousand households with a total population of 177. 843 as 
noted in the 20 I 0 Census. 

There are an estimated 65 thousand buildings in the county with a total bU1Id1ng replacement 
value {excluding contents) o f 16,346 m illion dollars 120 I 0 dollars) Approximately 99% of the 
buildings {and 85% of the bUJid1ng values) are assooated with residential houstng. 

General Building Stock 

HAZUS est1mares that are 65,694 bu1ld1ngs in the region which have an aggregate total 
replacement value of 16.346 million {2006 dollars) The table (see next page) presents the value 
with respect to the general occupanoes 
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Table II: General Building Stock {2006) 

i Occupancy 
1 

Exposure{SlOOO} I Percent of Total 

Residential 13,958,607 85.40% 

Commercial 1,451,772 8.90% 

Industrial 547,157 3.30% 

Agricultural 37,176 0.20% 

Religious 192,125 1.20% 

Government 51,723 0.30% 

Education 107,627 0.70% 

TOTAL 16,346,187 100.00% 

HAZUS used the Hurncane Hugo scenano w1th a max1mum peak gusts in the study area of I 33 
mph to determtne loss estimates for the follow1ng report. 

HAZUS estimates that 1n th1s storm scenano. about I 5. 9 I 5 bu1ld1ngs w111 be at least moderately 
damaged. Th1s 1s over 24% of the total number of bU1Id1ngs 1n the area There an est~mated I .528 
bu1ld1ngs that w111 be completely destroyed the table below summanzes the expected damage 
by general bU1Id1ng type. 

Bldg. Type 
Count 

% 
Count 

% % 
Count Count 

% 

Concrete 52 30.49 38 22.3 64 37.26 17 9.92 0 0 

Masonry 1671 36.18 1409 30.5 1196 25.9 299 6.84 43 0.93 

Manuf. Home 13691 90.13 539 3.55 584 3.85 84 0.55 292 1.92 

Steel 175 36.75 95 20 136 28.62 68 14.34 0.29 

Wood 16224 35.89 18509 40.9 7831 17.32 1825 4.04 823 1.82 

Building-Related Losses 

The bu1ld1ng related losses are broken 1nto two categones. d1rect property damage losses and 
bus1ness 1nterrupt1on losses. The direct property damage losses are the estimated costs to repa1r 
or replace the damage caused to the bu1ld1ng and 1ts contents. The bus1ness 1nterrupt1on losses 
are the losses assooated with 1nab11ity to operate a bus1ness because of the damage susta1ned 
dunng the hurncane Bus1ness 1nterrupt1on losses also 1nclude the temporary liVIng expenses for 
those people displaced from the1r homes because of the hurncane 

The total property damage losses were 2. 4 38 m1lhon dollars. 2% of the estimated losses were 
related to the bus1ness Interruption of the reg1on By far. the largest loss was sustained by the 
res1dent1al occupanoes wh1ch made up over 88% of the total loss 

Shelter Requirement 

HAZUS est~mates the number of households that are expected to be d•splaced from the1r homes 
due to the hurncane and the number of displaced people that will requ1re accommodations 1n 
temporary public shelters. The model estimates 3.519 households to be displaced due to the 
hurncane Of these. 874 people (out of a total popufat1on of I 77.843} w111 seek temporary shelter 
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1n public shelters. 

Debris Generation 

HAZUS estimates the amount of debris that w111 be generated by the hurncane. The model breaks 
the debns into four general categones a) Brick/Wood. b) Re1nforced Concrete/Steel. c) Ehg1ble 
Tree Debris. and d} Other Tree Debns. Th1s distinction 1s made because of the different types of 
material handling equipment required to handle the debris. 

The model est1mates that a total of 3,085. 778 tons of debris w111 be generated. Of the total 
amount 2.697,654 tons (87%) is Other Tree Debris Of the rema1ning 388.124 tons. BnckjWood 
compnses 45% of the total. Reinforced Concrete/Steel compnses of I% of the total. w1th the 
rema1nder be1ng E/rgrble Tree Oebns If the burldrng debris tonnage rs converted to an estimated 
number of truckloads. 1t w1ll require 7123 truckloads (@25 tons/truck) to remove the burld1ng 
debris generated by the hurricane. The number of Eligible Tree Debns truckloads w111 depend 
on how the 210.044 tons of Eligrble Tree Debris are collected and processed. The volume of tree 
debris generally ranges from about 4 cubic yards per ton for chipped or compacted tree debris 
to about I 0 cubic yards per ton for bulkier. uncompacted debrrs. 

2. Sociallmpact 

HAZUS EARTHQUAKE EVENT REPORT SUMMARY 

The most powerful earthquake in the vicinity was the Charleston earthquake of I 886 whrch 
had a magnitude (MLJ of 6.9. A scenario was performed based on that event usrng the same 
magnitude. 

General Description of Impacts 

There are an estimated 65 thousand buildings 1n the county wrth a total bulld1ng replacement 
value (excluding contents) of 16.346 (m1ll1ons of dollars). Approximately 99 00% of the buildings 
(and 85.00% of the bu1ldrng value) are assocrated wrth residential housrng. 

The replacement value of the transportation and utrhty hfelrne systems is estimated to be 2,204 
and 2,654 (m1llrons of dollars). 

Building Inventory 

HAZUS estimates that there are 65 thousand bu1ld1ngs in the county which have an aggregate 
total replacement value of. 16.346 (m1lhons of dollars). In terms of buildrng construction types 
found 1n the county. wood frame constructron makes up 69% of the bu1ld1ng rnventory The 
rema1n1ng percentage is distributed between the other general building types. 

Critical Facility Inventory 

HAZUS breaks crit,cal facrlrnes into groups essential facrlrnes and hrgh potential loss faoht1es 
(HPLJ Essentral facrhtles rnc/ude hospitals, med1cal chnrcs. schools. fire statrons. police stations 
and emergency operatrons facrhties H1gh potential ross facrht1es rnclude dams, levees, m1lrtary 
installations. nuclear power plants and hazardous material srtes. 

For essentral facrlrtres. there are 0 hospitals in the county w1th a total bed capacity of 0 beds 
There are 50 schools, 23 fire statrons. 3 police stations and I emergency operatron Fac1lrtres The 
rnventory also rncludes 523 hazardous matenal srtes. 0 mrlrtary Installations and 0 nuclear power 
plants 

Transportation and Utility Lifelrne Inventory 

Within HAZUS, the hfelrne Inventory rs diVIded between transportation and utility lifeline systems. 
There are seven (7) transportatron systems that Include highways, railways. lrght rarl. bus. ports, 
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ferry and arrports. There are s1x (6) utrhty systems that 1nclude potable water. wastewater. natural 
gas. crude & refined oil. eleclnc power and communrcations 

The total value of the lrfelrne rnvemory rs over 4,858.00 (millions of dollars) Thrs inventory 1ncludes 
over 350 kilometers of hrghways, I 86 bridges, and 1,075 krlometers of prpes. 

General Buildrng Stock Building Damage 

HAZUS estimates that about 37.726 buildrngs w 1ll be at least moderately damaged. Thrs IS over 
57 00 % of the burldrngs 1n the regron. There are an estimated I 0, 990 burldrngs that wrH be 
damaged beyond reparr. The definrtron of the 'damage states' IS provrded 1n Volume I Chapter 
5 of the HAZUS technrcal manual The table below summanzes the expected damage by general 
bu1ldrng type 

Expected Building Damage by Building Type 

ldlngType None % Minor % Mod. 
% 

Severe 
% 

Destrucflon % Count Count Count Count Count Bui 

Concrete 6 .04 5 .04 15 .10 25 .23 95 .086 

Ma sonry 
I 

ecast, RM, (pr 537 3.52 408 3.21 661 4.38 797 7.21 2387 21.72 

M 

URM) - ·-
anf. Home 2049 13.42 1747 13.75 3438 21.94 3709 33.53 4247 38.65 

Steel 24 .16 21 .17 62 .39 97 .88 268 2.44 

Wood 12656 82.91 10526 82.87 11487 73.29 6458 58.38 823 1.82 

Building-Related Losses 

The bu1ld1ng losses are broken rnto two categones. d1rect bu1ld1ng losses and busrness rmerruptron 
losses. The drrect burldrng losses are the estrmated costs to reparr or replace the damage caused 
to the buildrng and Its contents. The busrness Interruption losses are the losses assocrated wrth 
rnabrhty to operate a busrness because of the damage sustarned 

dunng the earthquake Bus1ness rnterruption losses also rnclude the temporary l1vrng expenses for 
those people displaced from the1r homes because of the earthquake 

The total buildrng-related losses were 7.487 24 (m1lhons of dollars). 12% of the estrmated losses 
were related to the busrness rnterruptron of the regron By far. the largest loss was sustarned by 
the resrdentral occupancres whrch made up over 72 % of the toralloss 

Shelter Requirement 

HAZUS estrmates the number of households that are expected to be drs placed from therr homes 
due to the earthquake and the number of drsplaced people that wrll require accommodatrons 
rn temporary public shelters. The model estrmates 12.098 households to be drsplaced due to the 
earthquake. Of these. 7.60 I people (out of a total populatron of 177.843) will seek temporary 
shelter rn public shelters. 

Casualties 

HAZUS estrmates the number of people that wrll be rryured and krlled by the earthquake. The 
casualtres are broken down rmo four (4) seventy levels that descnbe the extent of the rnJunes The 
levels are descnbed as follows . 
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• Severity Level I: Injuries will require medical attention but hospitalization is not needed. 

• Severity Level 2: Injuries will require hospitalization but are nor considered llfe-threaten~ng 

• Severity Level 3: Injuries will require hospitalization and can become hfe threatening 1f nor 

• promptly treated. 

• Severity Level4: Victims are killed by tt1e earthquake. 

The casualty estimates are provided for three (3) times of day: 2 00 AM. 2:00PM and s·oo PM 
These times represent the periods of the day that different sectors of the community are at their 
peak occupancy loads. The 2:00 AM estimate considers that the residential occupancy load 1s 
maximum. the 2:00 PM estimate considers that the educational. commercial and industnal sector 
loads are maximum and 5:00 PM represents peak commute time 

Debris Generation 

HAZUS estimates the amount of debris that will be generated by the earthquake. The model 
breaks the debris into two general categories: a) Brick/Wood and b) Reinforced Concrete/Steel. 
This distinction is made because of the different types of material handling equipment requ1red 
to handle the debris. 

The model estimates that a total of 2 28 mill1on tons of debris w1U be generated Of the total 
amount Brick/Wood compnses 44 00% of the total. w1th the remainder being Reinforced 
Concrete/Steel. If the debris tonnage 1s converted to an estimated number of truckloads. it w1H 
require 91,040 truckloads {@25 tonsjtrucl<) to remove the debns generated by the earthquake 

HAZUS FLOOD EVENT REPORT SUMMARY 

For the HAZUS Flood report the I 00 year flood summary was utilized and includes data from 
the 20 I 0 Census. The geographical s1ze of the reg1on 1s I .2 19 square mles and contains 5. 7 I 7 
census blocks. The region contains over 65 thousand households and has a toral population of 
177,843 people 120 I 0 Census Bureau data 

General Building Stock 

HAZUS estimates that there are an estimated 65,694 buildings in the region with a total building 
replacement value {excluding contents) of 16,346 million dollars {20 I 0 dollars). Approximately 
98.65% oflhe buildings {and 85.39% of the building value) are associated with residential housing. 

Essential Facility Inventory 

For essential facilities, there are no hospitals in the region with a total bed capacity of no beds. 

There are 50 schools. 23 fire stations. 3 pol1ce stanons and I emergency operation center. 

General Building Stock Damage 

HAZUS esnmates that in the flood event scenario, about 863 buildings will be at least moderately 
damaged. Th1s IS over 2 I% of the total number of bu1ld1ngs in the scenano. There are an estimated 
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258 bu1ld1ngs that wrll be completely destroyed The definition of the 'damage states' 1s prov1ded 
1n Volume I . Chapter 5 of the HAZUS Flood T echn1cal Manual The table on the follow1ng page 
summanzes the expected damage by burld1ng type. 

Building Type 

Concrete 

Masonry 

Manf. Home 

Steel 

Wood 

% 
11-20 
Count 

% 
21 -30 
Count 

% 
Count 

Substantially 
Count 

% 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 3 15.79 15 78.79 5.26 2387 98.2 

0 0 0 0 0 0 4 1.58 0 0 

0 0 2 100 0 0 97 .88 0 0 
--r----+------r----+----~----~----~----~--------~--~ 

0 0 80 13.56 403 68.13 98 16.61 9 1.53 

Building-Related Losses 

The bu1ld1ng losses are broken 1nt0 two categones d1rect bu1ld1ng losses and bus1ness 1nterrupt1on 
losses The d1rect bu1ld1ng losses are the est1mated costs to repa1r or replace the damage caused 
to the bu1ld1ng and rts contents. The bus1ness Interruption losses are the losses assocrated w1th 
rnabilrty to operate a busrness because of the damage sustained durrng the flood Bus1ness 
rnterrupt1on losses also Include the temporary Irving expenses for those people drsplaced from 
the1r homes because of the flood 

163.68 16368 16368 

The total bulldrng-related losses were 213 33 m1lhon dollars w1th 0% of the est1mated losses 
related to the bus1ness Interruption of the reg1on. The resrdentral occupancres made up 76 55% 
of the total loss. 

Shelter Requirements 

HAZUS estmates the number of households that are expected to be displaced from the1r homes 
due to the flood and the assocrated potential evacuatron HAZUS also estrmates those displaced 
people that w11/ requ1re accommodations 1n temporary public shelters The model estimates 3. 4 3 7 
households will be d1splaced due to the flood Drsplacement rncludes households evacuated 
from w1thrn or very near to the Inundated area Of these. 7.392 people (out of a total population 
of 177.843) wrll seek temporary shelter 1n publiC shelters. 

Debris Generation 

HAZUS estimates the amount of debns that w11l be generated by the flood. The model breaks 
debrrs 1nto three general categones. I) F1n1shes (dry wall. 1nsulat1on. etc). 2) Structural (wood. 
bnck. etc.) and 3) Foundations (concrete slab. concrete block. rebar. etc.) ThiS drstinctron 1s made 
because of the different types of materral handling equ1pment requ1red to handle the debns. 

The model estimates that a total of 12,608 tons of debns w111 be generated. Of the total amount. 
Frnrshes compnses 4 I% of the total. Structure compnses 21 % of the total. If the debns tonnage rs 
converted rnto an estimated number of truckloads. 1t will requrre 504 truckloads (@25 tonsjtruck) 
to remove the debrrs generated by the flood 
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Hazardous Materials 

The identification of hazardous materials sites facilities was used to provide general information 
of their location. Additionally. this information aims to show areas that may be at risk due to their 
proximity to some of these faollt1es. Some rad1al distances were used to ident11}' those areas at 
major risk. The AmeriCan Sooety for Test1ng and Materials (ASTMJ develops standards used in 
search1ng for regulated faollt1es that manufacture. use. store. or are disposal s1tes for hazardous 
materials and waste According to these standards. the follow1ng rad1al distances were considered 
in evaluating each of the Site's potential to effect surround1ng properties 

Table 12: Radral d istances used to highlight vulnerable areas to hazardous materials and waste 
contamination 

I 

Radial 
Facilities I Distances 

MSW 1.5 miles 

HAZGEN 1.25 miles 

RAD 2.0miles 

TRI 1.25 miles 

TSD 1.5 miles 

CERCLA 2.0 miles 
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Hazardous Generators (HAZGEN) 

A greater concentrallon of HAZGEN facrlltres were observed rn Goose Creek. Moncks Corner. 
and Hanahan areas for Berkeley County. 
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Toxic Release Inventory !TRI) 

A greater concentratton of TRI faohties were observed in Summerville. Goose Creel<. Moncks 
Corner. and at the Naval Weapons Stat1on areas for Berkeley County Refer to AppendiX F for 
detailed maps 
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CERCLA and Radiological Waste Generators (RAD) 

No CERCLA srtes were rdentrfied for Berkeley County. and only two RAD facrhtres were rdentrfied 
one rn SummeN1IIe near 1-26 and the second one at the Naval Weapons Sranon area. 
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Treatment.. Storage, Disposal (TRDJ and Municipal Solid Waste {MSWJ 

A greater concentration of TRD faolltres were obseNed 1n areas like Hanahan and at the Naval 
Weapons Station in Berkeley County Only one MSW has been identified for this County located 
north of Goose Creek. 

Legend 
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Critical Facilities 

Cntical facilities are those faohtres that are essentral to the health and welfare of a community 
dunng and after a hazard event. Thrs Information rs extremely Important to consider not just the 
effects of a hazard event on a structure but also the effects that the Interruption of serv1ces that 
the structure prov1des. Some cnt1cal facilrtres have been rdentrfred for Berkeley County. These 
faolrtles were overlayed with the composrte analysrs of natural hazards and social factors used to 
determrne most vulnerable areas. 

There rs no defrnrtrve defin1t1on of what is to be considered a critical fao~ty. The defrnitron will drffer 
for each community For the purposes of the BHMP. a crr£rcal faohty rs a structure from which 
essentral servrces and functrons are prov1ded These servrces 1nclude any actlvrty that ensures that 
public safety actrvrtres and drsaster response and recovery continue dunng and after a hazard 
event. Some of the facrlities included 1n the map representation are Jrsted below wrth maps 
Included· 

• Hospitals 

• Other Health Faolrtres 

• Emergency Facrlrtres 

• Frre Statrons 

• Shelters 

• Schools 

• Arrport Facilrtres 

• lndustnal Srtes 

• Commun1catron Faohnes 

• Electnc Power Facrlltles 

• Bndges 

• Roads 

• Ra11 Roads 

• Natural Gas Prpelines 
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APPENDIX A: MITIGATION CAPABILITIES ASSESSMENT 

JURISDICTION POLICIES FOR CONTROL OF VULNERABILITIES 

An important aspect of the vulnerability assessment process is to determ1ne 1f the local government 
jurisdictions have policies. plans. codes or requirements in place that are intended to avord or mnrmrze the 
continuing development of properties that could be in harm's way from a future disaster. If local government 
policies. plans and requirements address the hazards posing the greatest nsk to the community, then the 
vulnerability to future disasters can be reduced. The following table provrdes a lrst of 1dent1fied policies and 
codes in Berkeley County that relate to the hazard mitigation. These ordinances were utilized to provide 
background data about each JUrisdiction As each of these documents is updated any project or activity not 
already addressed w111 be Incorporated as appropriate. 

Tax 
Zoning Ordinance and Stormwater Increment 

Comprehensive Land Development Drainage Financing 
Jurisdiction Plan Regulations Regulations Ordinances 

Berkeley County y y y N 

Bonneau y y y N 
Goose Creek y y y y 

Hanahan y y y y 

Jamestown N N N N 
Moncks Corner y y y N 

St. Stephen y y y N 

* Jt should be noted that Berkeley County has. in addition to the items hsted 1n the table, Floodplain 
Management Regulations. Zoning Regulations. Subdivision Regulations. Land Development Regurauons. 
F1re Prevention Codes. a Community Emergency Response Training Program, and are a member of the 
National Weather SeNice Storm Ready Communities. 
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APPENDIX 8: DEMOGRAPHIC DATA SOCIALLY VULNERABLE ZONES 
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APPENDIX C: VULNERABILITY ASSESSMENT MAPS 
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APPENDIX D: ALTERNATIVE FUNDING SOURCES 

The followrng rs a list of alternative fundrng sources that may be utrhzed to fund some of the mrtrgatron goals. 
ObJectives and plans drscussed 1n the BDHMP. These sources are nongovernmental fund1ng sources to 
wh1ch each JUriSdiCtion may apply for grants and loans. 

FUNDING I INTERESTS PHONE# i ADDRESS 
___ SOURCE ·-- , __ __ __ _ __ __I___ __ _ ·-

The Acorn Foundation Inc. 
www.commoncounsel.org 
Note: A letter of inquiry is 

required, and grant applications 
are by invitation only. 

The Home Depot. Inc. 
www.homedepotfoundotion.org 

The Levinson (Max and Anna) 
Foundation 

www.levinsonfoundation.org 
Note: A letter of inquiry is 

required. and grant applications 
ore by invitation only. 

JANUARY 

Community based 
projects dedicated 

to building a 
sustainable future 

Arts and humanities. 
the environment. 
social services. 

education and civic 
and public affairs 

The environment. 
social causes and 

Israel/ Jewish 
concerns 

MARCH 

Arts. civil rights. 
community dev ., 

New York and 

(510) 834-2995 
or 

(510) 834-2998 

I 

(770} 433-8211 

(505) 982-3662 
or 

(505) 982-3665 

Mertz Gilmore Foundation 
www.mertzgilmore.org 

Note; except for environmental 
issues. focus is on New York City 

and Northeastern US. 

Northeast US issues (212) 475-1137 
neighborhood dev ., 

environment. 
energy. peace 

Arts and humanities. 
the environment. 

The Home Depot, Inc. social services. 
www.homedepotfoundation.org education and civic 

and 
public affairs 

(770) 433-8211 
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C/O COMMON 
COUNSEL FOUNDATION 

1221 PRESERVATION 
PARK WAY 

OAKLAND. CA 94612-
1206 

DIR. OF COMMUNITY 
AFFAIRS 

2455 PACES FERRY RD 
ATLANTA. GA 30339-

4024 

CHARLOTIE TALBETH. 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

PO BOX 6309 
SANTA FE, NM 

218 E. 18TH ST. 
NEW YORK. NY 1 0003-

3697 

DIR. OF COMMUNITY 
AFFAIRS 

2455 PACES FERRY RD 
ATLANTA. GA 30339-

4024 



National Environmental 
Education and Training The 

Foundation INC. 
www.neefuso.org 

The Acorn Foundation Inc. 
www.commoncounsel.org 
Note: A letter of inquiry is 

required, and grant applications 
are by invitation only. 

Motorola Foundation 
http:/ /responsibility. motorola . 

com/lndex.php/society/ 
comminvest/motofoundation/ 

Phillips Petroleum Company 

Urban Park and Recreation 
Recovery (UPARR) 

http: I /www.nps.gov /ncrc/ 
progroms/uprr/eligibility.html 

Note: limited funding available 
for non-eligible counties and 

communities (including Berkeley 
and Dorchester Counties and 
all municipalities in BCD region 

except Charleston). 

Dollar for each NEETF 
dollar awarded, 
environmental 

education/ 
interpretation, 

Sustainable 
community 

development 

MAY/JUNE 

Community based 
projects dedicated 

to building a 
sustainable future 

Higher education, 
employee matching 
gifts, social services 

and youth agencies. 
Engineering 

and technology 
education, 

Environmental 
education. 

Education, the 
environment, civic, 

youth 
health, welfare. 

culture and the arts 

Rehabilitation grants 
that focus on 

neighborhood 
recreation sites that 

hove 
deteriorated to the 

point where the 
communities' health 

and safety are 
endangered, or the 
communities range 
of quality recreation 

opportunities ore 
impaired 

(202) 833-2933 
or 

(202) 261-6464 

(510) 834-2995 
or 

(510) 834-2998 

AZ,CO. NM, 
TX,OK 

(402) 221-3358 
OR 

3292 OR 3205 

VICE PRESIDENT OF 
PROG. 

1707 H. STREET, NW, 
STE.99 

WASHINGTON, DC 20009 

C/O COMMON 
COUNSEL FOUNDATION 

1221 PRESERVATION 
PARK WAY 

OAKLAND, CA 94612-
1206 

PHILLIPS BUILDING 
16TH FLOOR 

BARTLESVILLE, OK 7 4004 

MIDWEST REGIONAL 
OFFICE 

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 
1709 JACKSON ST. 

OMAHA. NE 68102-2571 
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Ben & Jerry's Foundation 
http://www. 

benandjerrysfoundation. org/ 
the-national-grassroots-grant

program.html 

Borden Foundation, Inc. 

Sustainable Development 
Challenge Grants 

http:/ /www.epo.gov I 
smartgrowth/partnership/ 

The Levinson (Max and Anno) 
Foundation 

www.levinsonfo undation.org 
Note: A letter of inquiry is 

required, and grant applications 
ore by Invitation only. 

Phillips Petroleum Company 

JULY 

General · 
environment, 

wildlife/fisheries/ 
habitat 

Sustainable 
community 

development 
racism, and sexism. 

Primarily funds 
grassroots 

organizations 

art. education. 
humanities. 

environment. 
health. and social 

services 

AUGUST 

Community based 
projects that 

promote 
environmentally and 

economically 
sustainable 

development 

the environment, 
social causes and 

Israel/ Jewish 
concerns 

Education. the 
environment, c ivic. 

youth 
health, welfare. 

culture and the arts 

30 COMMUNITY DRIVE 
(802) 846-1500 SOUTH BURLINGTON, VT 

05403-6828 

(614)225-4580 180 EAST BROAD STREET 
or COLUMBUS. OHIO, 

225-4340 4321 5-3799 

U.S. ENVIRONMENTAL 
PROTECTION AGENCY, 

SDGC. 
OFFICE OF THE 

(202) 260-6812 ADMINISTRATOR (MC 
1306) ARIEL RIOS 
BUILDING.l200 

PENNSYLVANIA AVE, NW 
WASHINGTON, DC 20460 

(505) 982-3662 
CHARLOTIE TALBETH, 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

or 
PO BOX 6309 

982-3665 
SANTA FE. NM 

PHILLIPS BUILDING 
16TH FLOOR 

BARTLESVILLE. OK 7 4004 
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Sustainable Development 
Challenge Grants 

http://www.epa.gov/ 
smartgrowth/partnership/ 

The David and Lucile Packard 
Foundation 

http:/ /www.packard.org/home. 
aspx 

Sustainable Development 
Challenge Grants 

http:/ /www.epa.gov/ 
smartgrowth/partnership/ 

National Fish and Wildlife 
Foundation: Bring Back the 

Natives (BBN) (NFWF) 
http://www.nfwf.org/AM/ 

Template 

Sustainable Development 
Challenge Grants 

http:/ /www.epa.gov/ 
smortgrowth/partnership/ 

SEPTEMBER 

Community based 
projects that 

promote 
environmentally and 

economically 
sustainable 

development 

Africa, Arts, 
community dev ., 

education, 
environment, natural 

resources, etc. 

OCTOBER 

Community based 
projects that 

promote 
environmentally and 

economically 
sustainable 

development 
National Parks 

To restore 
watersheds where 

federal land 
agencies have land 

management 
responsibilities 

NOVEMBER 

Community based 
projects that 

promote 
environmentally and 

economically 
sustainable 

development 

(202) 260-6812 

(605) 948-7658 

(202) 26Q-6812 

(415) 778-0999 
(415) 778-0998 

(202) 260-6812 

U.S. ENVIRONMENTAL 
PROTECTION 

AGENCY. SDGC. OFFICE 
OF THE 

ADMINISTRATOR (MC 
1306) ARIEL RIOS 
BUILDING, 1200 

PENNSYLVANIA AVE, NW 

300 2ND ST. STE. 200 
LOS ALTOS, CA 94022 

U.S. ENVIRONMENTAL 
PROTECTION AGENCY, 
SDGC, OFFICE OF THE 
ADMINISTRATOR (MC 

1306) ARIEL RIOS 
BUILDING, 1200 

PENNSYLVANIA AVE, NW 
WASHINGTON, DC 20460 

WESTERN REGION 
PARTNERSHIP OFFICE: 

116 NEW MONTGOMERY 
STREET 

SUITE 203 
SAN FRANCISCO. CA 

94015 

U.S. ENVIRONMENTAL 
PROTECTION AGENCY. 
SDGC, OFFICE OF THE 
ADMINISTRATOR (MC 

1306) ARIEL RIOS 
BUILDING. 1200 

PENNSYLVANIA AVE. NW 
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National Gardening Association 
http:/ /assoc.garden.org/ 

grants/ 

Ben & Jerry's Foundation 
http://www. 

benondjerrysfoundotion.org/ 
the notional-grassroots-grant

program. html 

The David and Lucile Packard 
Foundation 

http:/ /www.packard.org/ 
home.ospx 

AMR/ American Airlines 
Foundation AMR Corps 

http:/ /www.oo.com/ 
i18n/aboutUs/ 

corporateResponsibility I 
community /global-philanthropy. 

jsp 

Armstrong Foundation 

The National 
Gardening 

Association awards 
400 Youth Garden 
Grants to schools, 

neighborhood 
groups, community 

centers, 
camps, clubs, 

treatment facilities, 
and 

intergenerational 
programs throughout 

the 
United States. 

General 
environment. 

wildlife/fisheries/ 
habitat 

Sustainable 
community 

development 
racism, and sexism. 

Primarily funds 
grassroots 

organizations 

community dev., 

YOUTH GARDEN GRANTS 
PROGRAM 

NATIONAL GARDENING 
ASSOCIATION 

1100 DORSET STREET 
SOUTH BURLINGTON, VT 

05403 

30 COMMUNITY DRIVE 
(802) 846-1 500 SOUTH BURLINGTON, VT 

05403-6828 

education. (605) 948-7658 
300 2ND ST. STE. 200 

LOS ALTOS, CA 94022 
environment. natural 

resources, etc. 

YEAR-ROUND 

Community 
development, 

PO BOX 619616 
education 

MAIL DROP 5575 
programs, recycling. (817) 967-9784 

DWF AIRPORT, TX 75261-
environment. 

9616 
economic 

development 

Resources 
conservation with 

grants for 
PO DRAWER 2299 

conferences/ (601 ) 442-Q122 
NATCHEZ, MS 39121 

seminars, general 
support. and 

research 
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Civic and public 
affairs, education, 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 
the environment, 

(520) 575-5674 COORDINATOR 
and social services. 

NORTH AMERICA 
BHP Copper North America Emphasis 

7 400 NORTH ORACLE 

is given to 
ROAD, SUITE 200 

TUCSON, AZ 85704 
communities where 

the company 

Humanities, civic 
DIRECTOR 

and public affairs, 
(216) 331-6350 20325 CENTER RIDGE 

Bingham (William) Foundation education, the 
ROAD, SUITE 629 

https:/ /www.fdncenter.org/ environment, and 
ROCKY RIVER, OH 44116-

grantmaker/bingham/ social services 
3554 

Education, cultural 
organizations, civic 

2650 LOU MENK DRIVE 
Burlington Northern Santa Fe services involving (81 7) 867-6458 

FORT WORTH. TX 761 31-
Foundation youth. environmental 

2830 
http:/ /www.bnsffoundotion. organizations, parks 

org/ and recreation 
facilities 

and human services 

Grants for capital, 
Carthage Foundation conference/simians. ONE OXFORD CENTER 

http://www.scoife.com/ fellowship, general (412) 392-2900 301 GRANT STREET. STE. 
carthage .h tmf support, operating 3900 

expenses, project, PITISBURGH, PA 15219-
research and seed 6401 

money 

Provides help to 
communities with a 

variety MILITARY & Civil Works Projects. U.S. 
of resource problems ENVIRONMENTAL 

Department of Defense. Army 
and opportunities 

Texas (214) 
RESTORATION 

Corps of Engineers 
including flood 

767-2400 
DIVISION SOUTHWESTERN 

controls, outdoor DISTRICT 
recreation, 111 0 COMMERCE STREET 

environmental DALLAS, TX 75242-0216 
restoration. and 

water quality 
control 
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Devoted to the 
Liz Claiborne Art Ortenberg conservation of (212} 333-2536 650 FIFTH AVENUE, 15TH 

Foundation nature Fax (212} 956- FLOOR 
and the amelioration 3531 NEW YORK, NY 10019 

of human distress, 

Air quality, 
DANA CORPORATION 

Dana Corporation environment, {419} 535-460 I 
ADMINISTRATOR 

general, water 
PO BOX 1000 

resources 
TOLEDO, OH 43697 

Arts and humanities, 
civic and public 

Michael and Elizabeth Dingman 
affairs, 

363 EXETER ROAD 
education, the (603) 929-6815 

Foundation 
environment. and 

HAMPTON NH 03842 

social 
services 

Arts and culture, 
civic affairs. 

OFFICE ADMINISTRATOR 
Dreyfus (Max and Victoria) 

education, (914) 682-2008 
50 MAIN STREET. SUITE 

the environment, 
Foundation 

health. and social 
1000 

services 
WHITE PLAINS, NY 10606 

Provides grants to 
states, counties and 

Economic Development 
dties 

designated as HERBERT HOOVER BLDG 
Grants for Public Works and 
Development of Facilities 

redevelopment DEPT. OF 
areas by (202) 482-5265 COMMERCE. RM. H7326 

http://www.edo.gov I 
EDA for public works WASHINGTON, DC 20230 

AboutEDA/Programs.xml 
projects that can 

indude 
developing trail and 
greenway facilities 

Emerson Charitable Trust 
Arts, civic affairs. 

http://www.emerson.com/en-
education, health. 

scienc e, 
US/about/corporate-citizenship/ ' 

and social services. 
SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT 

community-involvement /Pages/ 
With a strong (314) 553-3722 

8000 W. FLORISSANT AVE 
choritoble-giving.ospx 

emphasis 
MAIL STATION 3621 

(Note: At the present time, the 
on cultural aspects 

ST. LOUIS, MO 63136 
BCD region is not eligible for 
grants from this organization) 

and youth education 

I' 
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Supports 
environmental and 

conservation 
programs. higher PRESIDENT 

El Paso Energy Foundation 
education, 

(915) 496-3455 
PO BOX 1492 

community and EL PASO. TX 79978-1492 
civic projects. 

human services, and 
cultural 

programs 

No specific interest. 
but generally focuses 

on social services. DIRECTOR. PUBLIC 
health. and the RELATIONS 

Eureka Company environment (wildlife. (309) 823-5742 1201 E. BELL STREET 
fisheries. habitat. and BLOOMINGTON. IL 61701 

sustainable 
community 

development). 

General 

Ferguson (Michael D.) 
environment. wildlife. 

fisheries, habitat. 124 E. MAIN ST. 
Charitable Foundation 

Sustainable REXBURG, ID 83440-1912 
community 

development 

Arts and humanities. 
civic and public 

affairs. 40 E. 94TH STREET. #28-E 
Gund (Geoffrey) Foundation education. the (212) 689-3075 NEW YORK. NY 10128 

environment. health. 
and social 
services. 

Arts and humanities. 
I 

civic and public VICE PRESIDENT & 
affairs, SECRETARY 

Halliburton Foundation Inc. 
education, the 

(214) 978-2600 
3600 LINCOLN PLAZA 

environment. health. 500 NORTH AKARD 
social STREET 

services DALLAS. TX 75201 
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Sustainable urban 
design, environment 

enterprise and 
innovation, energy 30CNGTOWER 

Heinz (Viro 1.) Endowment 
and the 

(412) 338-2615 
625 UBERTY AVENUE 

environment. PIITSBURGH, PA 15222 
watershed 

protection and 
ecosystem 

management 

Education, health 
and human services. 

environmental 
(908) 231-2880 

ROUTE 202-206 NORTH 
Hoechst Cleanese Foundation, protection, equal PO BOX 2500 

Inc. opportunity, art 
(908) 231 -2431 

SOMERVILLE. NJ 08876-
and culture, and 1258 
civic and public 

affairs 

Arts, humanities, the 
PRESIDENT 

environment and 
23650 MORRILL CUTOFF 

Jain Foundation 
social services 

ROAD 
LOS GATOS, CA 95033-

' 
9222 

Arts, humanities, civic 

Kerr Foundation 
and public affairs, 12501 NORTH MAY AVE. 

education, the (405) 7 49-7991 OKLAHOMA CITY, OK 
environment, health 73120 

and social 
services 

Higher education, 
I cultural affairs, art, 

Mellon (Andrew W.) Foundation 
population (212) 838-8400 140 EAST 

conservation and NEW YORK, NY 10021 
environment and 

public affairs 

Civic affairs, 
The Mooty (John w .) education. health, (612) 343-2839 3400 CITY CENTER 

Foundation Trust the environment, MINNEAPOLIS, MN 55402 
and social services 

Children, (215) 988-1830 
TWO LOGAN SQUARE, 

11TH FL 
Penn (William) Foundation 

communities and the (215) 988-1823 
100 NORTH 18TH STREET 

natural environment fax 
PHILADELPHIA, P A 191 03-

2757 
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Art and humanities, ! I civic and public 
affairs, 

FINANCIAL OFFICER 
Poinsettia (Paul and Magdalena 

education, the (619) 431-5600 
5600 AVENIDA ENCINAS, 

Ecke) Foundation 
environment. and 

# 100 

social 
CARLSBAD, CA 92008 

services 

Arts and humanities, 
civic affairs. and PRESIDENT 

Sulzberger Foundation 
public 

(212) 556-1750 
229 WEST 43RD STREET, 

affairs. environment. RM. 1031 
health. and social NEW YORK. NY 10036 

services 

True North Foundation 
Communities and PO BOX 271308 
the environment (907) 223-5285 FORT COLLINS, CO 

80527-1308 

Sustainable 
communities. Arts. 

humanities, TRUST OFFICER 
least (Charlotte and Donald) civic and public 

(214) 373-6039 
7502 GREENVILLE AVE. 

Foundation affairs, education. SUITE 250 
the DALLAS. TX 75231 

environment, health 
and social services 

Arts. humanities. civic 
and public affairs, 

DIRECTOR 
Ungar Foundation 

education, the 
C/0 SKYTOP RANCH 

environment, and (518) 325-7159 
325 SKY FARM RD 

social 
COPAKE, NY 12516 

services 

(202) 452-1530 
1990 M. STREET 

Wallace Global Fund. Inc. NW SUITE 250 
WASHINGTON. DC 20036 

Civic and public TRUST OFFICER 
affairs, the C/0 SUN TRUST BANK 

Wardlaw (Edna) Charitable Trust 
environment. and 

(404) 827-6921 
ATLANTA 

social services PO BOX 4655 
ATLANTA, GA 30302-

4655 

Arts and humanites. 
civic and public 

PRESIDENT & DIRECTOR 
Wishnick (Robert I.) Foundation 

affairs, education. 
(212) 371-1844 1 AMERICAN LANE 

the environment. 
science, and 

GREENWICH. CT 06831 

social services 
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Arts and humanities, I civic and public 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

Land O'Lokes Foundation 
affairs, education, 

(612)481 ·2212 PO BOX 62150 
the environment. 

ST. PAUL, MN 55164-0150 
health and social 

services 

Animals, children. 
youth services, 

PO BOX 40 education, 
(706) 571-6594 Money·Amez Foundation 

environment, natural COLUMBUS, GA 31902 
resources, human 

services 

Rehabilitation 
grants that focus on 
neighborhood pork 
and recreation sites 
and facilities that 

Urban Park and Recreation 
have deteriorated 
to the point where SEE WEB SEE WEB 

Recovery Program 
health and safety 
are endangered 

or the community's 
range of quality 

recreation services 
is impaired 

DEPARTMENT OF 
Provides technical 

AGRICULTURE NATURAL 
and financial 

RESOURCES 
Watershed Protection and assistance to address 

(202) 720-3534 CONSERVATION SERVICE 
Flood Prevention Program resource and related 

PO BOX 2890 
economic problems 

WASHINGTON, DC 
on a watershed basis 

20013-9770 

GRANT DIRECTORIES 

http:/ twww.lgean.org/html/whatsnew.cfm#wn2 

www.sonoran.org 

http:/ /foundationcenter.org/ ____ _ _ _ _ _____ _. 
L_------------------~-
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APPENDIX E: PUBLIC NOTIFICATIONS 
t. 2~ 

The following table rncludes media outlets nmrfied of Berkeley-Charleston-Dorchester Council of 
Governments Board of Directors meetings and Berkeley Counly council meetings The notrfication includes 
an agenda indrcating time. place. and opportunily for public comment Thereafter appear the agendas of 
Berkeley Counly Councrl and Dorchester Counly Councrl. respectively. at which the BCHMP was presented 
to the publrc 

POST & COURIER BERKELEY INDEPENDENT 
NEWS EDITOR 

THE EAGLE-RECORD 
134 COLUMBUS STREET PO BOX427 

PO BOX 278 
CHARLESTON, SC 29403 MONCKS CORNER. SC 29461 

ST. GEORGE. SC 29477 

NEWS EDITOR 
GOOSE CREEK GAZETTE/ JIM FRENCH 

WTAT- FOX 24 
4301 ARCO LANE 

BERKELEY IND. THE CHRONICLE 

CHARLESTON, SC 29406 
POBOX304 PO BOX 20548 

GOOSE CREEK. SC 29445 CHARLESTON. SC 29413-0548 

ASSIGNMENT EDITOR 
HANAHAN NEWS/N. CHAS. 

NEWS DIRECTOR 
WCIVTV 4 WCBDTV 2 

888 ALLBRITION BLVD. 
1928 E. MONTAGUE AVENUE 

210 W. COLEMAN BLVD. 
MT. PLEASANT. SC 29464 

NORTH CHARLESTON. SC 29419 
MT. PLEASANT. SC 29464 
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APPENDIX F: MEETING AGENDAS 
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BCDC G Berkeley-Charleston-Dorchester 
Council of Governments 

CHAIRMAN: VICE CHAIRMAN: SECRETARY: TR£ASURER: EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR: 
Daniel W. Davts • Teddie Pryor • William Swails • William Collins • Ronald E. Mitchum 

Berkeley County Hazard Mitigation Plan Meeting 
Friday, February 28th 
l 0:00 AM to 12:00 PM 

Berkeley County Office Building- Berkeley General Assembly Room 
Moncks Corner, SC 

The BCDCOG will be assisting Berkeley County in the upcoming months to 
update its Hazard Mitigation Plan (HMP) as required by FEMA. The updated HMP 
will address how the county and its municipalities will plan and mitigate for 
multiple natural hazards including flood, wind, fire, earthquake, thunderstorms 
and winter/ice storms. The plan update will continue to include descriptions of 
the natural hazards, assess each risk and update priorities for mitigation. As part 
of the public involvement process, there will be stakeholder meetings. public 
hearings and surveys involving the county municipalities, nonprofits, state and 
federal agencies and interested citizens throughout the spring and summer. 

The first stakeholder meeting will take place on Friday February 28th from l 0:00 
AM to 12:00 PM In the Berkeley General Assembly Room In the Berkeley County 
Office Building located at 1003 Highway 52, Moncks Corner, SC. For more 
information, contact Vonie Gilreath at 529-0400 ext. 202 or email 
vonieg@bcdcog.com. 

1362 McMillan Avenue, Suite 100, North Charleston, SC 29405 
Tel: (843) 529·0400 Fax: (843) 529·0305 

www.bc:dCOI.COm 





BERKELEY COUNTY 
HAZARD MITIGATION PLAN 

MEETING 
Berkeley County Otflce Building - General Assembly Room 

l 003 Highway 52 
Moncks Corner, SC 

February 28, 2014 
lO:OOam 

AGENDA 

I. Welcome/Introduction 

II. Presentation: Hazard Mitigation Plan Overview 

Ill. Roles 
a. BCDCOG Staff 
b. Planning Committee Role 
c . Public 

IV. Timeline 
a. February-June (Staff) 

i. New Census Data incorporated into plan 
ii. Community hazard risk assessments updated 
iii. Map Updates 

b . Committee Meetings 
i. March - Review Plan and Revise Goals 
ii. April- Revise Goals and Implementation Strategies 
iii. June- Review First Draft 
iv. July- Review Final Draft 

c . Public Input Meetings 
i. April and May 
ii. Locations: Daniel Island and Berkeley County Office Building 

d. Adoption of Plan 
i. August-September 
ii. Approval by County and each Municipality 

e. Project Close out to State- October 2014 

V. Discussion 

VI. Adjourn 





BERKELEY COUNTY 
SUPERVISOR'S OFFICE 

DANIEL W. DAVIS 
Supervisor 

SAVE THE DATE: 
Berkeley County Hazard Mitigation Plan 

Update Meeting 
10:00AM to 11:30AM 

1003 Highway 52, Moncks Corner, SC 
Council Conference Room 125 

On February 28th of this year, a kick off meeting was held to announce the need for 
Berkeley County to update the Hazard Mitigation Plan (HMP ) as required by FEMA before 
November 2014. The updated HMP will address how the county and municipalities will 
plan and mitigate for multiple natural hazards including flood, wind, fire, earthquake, 
thunderstorms and winter/ice storms. The plan will also include descriptions and priorities 
of the natural hazards and assess each risk. The project timeline is attached. 

Since February, the Berkeley County Emergency Preparedness and GIS 
Departments and BCDCOG staff has been reviewing the current plan, meeting with 
municipalities and coordinating on the mapping needs. 

Please join us on WEDNESDAY, APRIL 30th at the Berkeley County Office Building in Council 
Conference Room 125 for one of three work sessions to review the suggested and provide 
input on the staff and municipality plan updates. The current plan is available online at 
http://www.bcdcog.com/BDHazardMit.htm. Please note that this plan update is for 
BERKELEY COUNTY only. 

For more information or to set up an individual meeting, please contact Vonie Gilreath 
at 529-0400 ext. 202 or email vonieg@bcdcog.com. 

Berl<eley County Administration Building • P.O. Box 6122 •Moncks Comer. South Carolina 29461·6120 •Telephone (843) 719-4094 •723-3800 •567-3136 ext. 4094 





TIMELINE: Berkeley County Hazard Mitigation Plan Update 

' Berkeley County Hazard Mitigation Plan Update Scope and Timeline of Work 
, (January- November 2014) 
t!Jesprfptjon of T'!sk Start/Ending P.oint !Unit of Time 

~""-

Hazard Mitigation Planning Committee January-July 7 Months 
Meetings 

Public Involvement May-June 2 Months 

Natural Hazards Assessment Update January-June 6 Months 
I HMP1Goal setting ·~ 

~-

January:.June 6 Months 

HMP Mitigation Strategies and Activities June-July 6 Months 
Update with Communities and Committee 

· Draft-of. HMP Upd~tefo €ommittee June~July 1~ 1 Month 
~, ~. 

Final HMP Update Approved by Committee July~August 1 Month 

Berk~ley CotmtY/City/Town Adoption of ·• August/September 1(2 Months 
Plan 

-'-'- I~ -"'-

Project Closeout October/November 2 Months 





BCDC G Berkeley-Charleston-Dorchester 
Council of Governments 

CHAIRMAN: VICE CHAIRMAN: SECRETARY: TREASURER: EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR: 
Daniel W. Davis • Teddie Pryor • William Collins • Caldwell Pinckney • Ronald E. Mitchum 

BERKELEY -CHARLESTON-DORCHESTER COUNCIL OF GOVERNMENTS 

II 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING 
June 16, 2014 

11:00 am 

Barrett Lowrimore Conference Room 
1362 McMillan Avenue-Suite 100 

North Charleston. SC 29405 

AGENDA 

I. Call to Order 
a. Invocation I Pledge of Allegiance 
b. Announcement of Proxies 

II. Consideration of Minutes: April 14. 2014 Board Meeting 

Ill. Rural Planning Work Program- Request for Approval- Dan Frazier. Senior Planner 

IV. BCD Regional Blueways Project Presentation- Vonie Gilreath. Mobility Manager 

V. Town of Awendaw Designated Management Agency Request- Discussion 

VI. Berkeley Hazard Mitigation Plan Update- Presentation- Vonie Gilreath. Mobility 
Manager 

VII. FT A Section 531 0 Program- FFY 14 Grant Recommendation - Request for Approval 

VIII. Financial Status Report/Revolving Loan Fund Report 

IX. General Public Comment 

X. Executive Director's Time 

XI. Chairman's Time 

XII. Adjournment 

1362 McMillan Avenue, Suite 100, North Charleston, SC 29405 
Tel: (843) 529·0400 Fax: (843) 529·0305 

www.bcdcog.com 





BERKELEY COUNTY 
EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS 

Berkeley County Hazard Mitigation Plan CommiHee Meeting 
Tuesday, September 30th 

10:00 AM to 11 :30 AM 

Berkeley Coun1y Emergency Operations Center 
223live Oak Drive, Moncks Corner, SC 

AGENDA 

I. Welcome end Introductions 

11. Presentation: Vonie Gilreath. BCDCOG 

o. Risk. Assessment 

b. Local Government Action Plans 

c. Goals and Objectives 

d. Maps 

Ill. Stakeholder Comments/Updates 

IV. Discuss Next Steps 

V. Adjourn 

P.O. Box 6122 • 223 North Live Oak Drive • Moncks Comer, South Carolina 29461-6120 
Moncks Corner (843) 719-4166 • Charleston (843) 723-3800 • St. Stephen (843) 567-3136 • Fax (843) 719-4811 





I 
BERKELE¥ COUNTY 

HAZARD MITIGATION 

PLAN UPDA"E 

2014 

~ 
WORKING TOGETHER 

What are hazards? 
Those natural events that have threatened lives, property and other assets in 
Berkeley County. 

Winter Storm 
February 20 14 

Tornado. April 20 I I 

5/24/2015 
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• Developed under a F.lood Mitigation Asslstancre grant In 2003 
and updated in 2009 

• Must be monitored and updated' to ensure compliance with 
the Robert T. Statford Act 

• Main Idea Is to jdeoti{y.potentjaf I:Jazards to.m!tlgate the loss 
of'fj(c.arJd pcoQCf\y 

• Role of BCOCOG: 

o Coordinate and facilitate the creation or update of'the HMP 

BCD~ ..... 

5/24/2015 
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HMP Requirements: 
• HMP update shall describe the process used to review and 

analyze each of the secoons 

• Document how the community was kept involved during the 
plan maintenance 

local jurisdictions must review fts plan to do the following: 

• Reflect changes in development 

• Document progress in local mitigation efforts 
• Show changes in priorities 
• Demonstrate that progress has been made in the past 5 years 
• Re-submit HMP 

BCD~ 

5/24/2015 
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5/24/2015 

• Hurricane/Tropical Storms 
0 

• Tornadoes 
• Earthquake Events 

• f.lood Zones 

• Fire Events 
• Rood Events 

• Winter Storms 

• Population Density 

• Age: 

• Housing 1\'pe: 
0 Number of mobile homes 

• Housing Density 

• Income 
• arought Events 

4 
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• Continue enforcing regulations requiring new manufactured 

homes brought Into Berkeley County to be constructed to wind 

zone 2 requirements as required per State Law 

• Continue prohibiting new manufactured homes to be Installed In 

"V" flood zones and requiring manufacture homes Installed In "/It' 

flood zones to be on permanent foundations. 

• Promote the use of voluntary standards for single-family 

residences to exceed minimal building code requirements for wind 

and seismic design 

• Promote standards for existing homes to be retrofltted to that 

exceed minimal codes 

5/24/2015 
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5/24/2015 

• Adoption by the Jooaf governing body 

• Mt:llti-J~:~rlsdfctlonal plan adoption 

• Multi-Jurisdictional planning partidpation 

• Review by State and Federal agencies 

7 





A RESOLUTION FOR THE ADOPTION OF THE 
Berkeley Hazard Mitigation Plan by the Town of St. Stephen, SC 

WHEREAS the Town of St. Stephen has experienced the effects of natural and man-made 
hazard events; and 

WHEREAS the Berkeley Charleston Dorchester Council of Governments has prepared a 
recommended 2014 Berkeley County Hazard Mitigation Plan Update; and 

WHEREAS the recommended Berkeley County Hazard Mitigation Plan has been widely 
circulated for review by residents/business organizations/professional organizations of the Town 
of St. Stephen, SC, federal, regional and local government agencies and has been supported by 
those reviewers; and 

NOW THEREFORE be it resolved that 

1. The 2014 Berkeley Hazard Mitigation Plan is hereby adopted as an official plan of the Town 
of St. Stephen, and 

2. The 2014 Berkeley County Hazard Mitigation Project Committee is recognized as a 
continuing entity charged with reviewing, maintaining in accordance with Community Rating 
System requirements, and periodically reporting on the progress towards and revisions to the 
plan to the Town of St. Stephen Council. 

Effective this~Day ~C.....~.r '2014 

Mayor John W. Rivers 

Attest: Angela T. Phillips-High, Town Clerk 
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A RESOLUTION FOR THE ADOPTION OF THE 
Berkeley County Hazard Mitigation Plan Update by the City of Hanahan, SC 

Resolutioa # 3-2014 

WHEREAS the City of Hanahan has experienced the effects of natural and man-made hazard 
events; and 

WHEREAS the Berkeley Charleston Dorchester Council of Governments has prepared a 
recommended 2014 Berkeley County Hazard M/1/gatlon Plan Update; and 

WHEREAS the recommended Berlmley County Hazard Mitigation Plan bas been widely 
circulated for review by residents/business organizations/professional organizations of the City 
of Hanahan, SC, federal, regional and local government agencies and has been supported by 
those reviewers; and 

NOW THEREFORE be it resolved that 

1. The 2014 Berkeley Hazard Mitigation Plan is hereby adopted as an official plan of the City of 
Hanahan, and 

2. The 2014 Berkeley CoWlty Hazard Mitigation Project Committee is recognized as a 
continuing entity charged with reviewing, maintaining in accordance with Community Rating 
System requirements, and periodically reporting on the progress towards and revisions to the 
plan to the City of Hanahan Council. 

Effective this 14dl Day of October, 2014 

~-,:-~-MwC/ 
Mayor M'mnie Newman-BJackweU 





II 

Resolution No.: 1-4-02 

A RESOLUTION FOR THE ADOPTION OF THE BERKELEY 
HAZARD MITIGATION PLAN BY THE CITY OF GOOSE CREEK, 
sc 

WHEREAS the City of Goose Creek has experienced the effects of natural and 
man·made hazard events; and 

WHEREAS the Berkeley Charleston Dorchester Council of Governments has 
prepared a recommended 20J.I Berkeley County Hazard Mitigation Plan Update; 
and 

WHEREAS the recommended Berkeley County Hazard Mitigation Plan has been 
widely circulated for review by residents/business organizations/professional 
organizations of the City of Goose Creek, SC, federal, regional and local government 
agencies and has been supported by those reviewers; and 

NOW THEREFORE be it resolved that 

1. The 20J.I Berkeley Hazard Mitigation Plan is hereby adopted as an official 
plan of the City of Goose Creek, and 

2. The 2014 Berkeley County Hazard Mitigation Project Committee is 
recognized as a continuing entity charged with reviewing, maintaining in 
accordance with Community Rating System requirements, and periodically 
reporting on the progress towards and revisions to the plan to the City of 
Goose Creek Council. 

Effective this l4lloday of October, 2014. 

Counc1lmember John B. McCants 

Coun~ilillember Kimo Esarey 
2JL~ 

Councilmember Franklin Moore 
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